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Sao Paulo School
War l)eparbnent R el ease
Fullo11·i11Sl 1., a 1irr.u rt·lrn11· 11111 out b1 the Tl ar
Departme11t n111rrm1111( the establishme11t of the
Te fniml A1wt11111 'irl10ol in l/ra.<il.
'iinq• this Srhnol 1•·n, est11Mished for the Bra·
·' 'fia11 .Jir llwistry 111111.-r the 'Uf>err•i~ion oi John
Paul Riddle a11d thr f:mbry-Ritldle <:ompany. it
1hou/d be n11tl with inten:.st by 111/ employees of
the Rmbrr-Riddfo Cm111mny IO that they mar be
authentically irt/ornu·J wncernin:: th1.< project.

..

For tlw fir:-t ti1111: in Inter· .\merican a\·j.
ation hi~tory, a po" crful '-louth \merican
nation ha .. 1•11li ... tl'tl the ht'lp of \orth Amer·
ican matc>riat ... nnd I..110\\ -l11m in ib rapidly
expanding Air Forn' to kl'Pp men fiyin~
in com hat again~! tlw A xi-..
At th1• n•qtw ... t of llr. Joaquim PP<lrn Salgado Filho, Bru... ilian Air ~lini ... ter. ancl
with tht• approval and t'oopc>ration of Gen·
cral II. II. \mold, Conunanding General
of th<• l. S. '\rn1y Air ForC'<'S, \Ir. John
Paul Hiddl<', Prl':-;icl<'nt of th<' Embry-Riddle
School of A' iation, with hPadquarters at

•

IS

••
NO.

a

Officially Opened

\liami, Fla .• has eslahlishNl a technical
aviation school for the Brnsilian Air ;\lin·
istry at Sao Paulo. Brasil. tlw \Var DPpart·
ment annourwcd today. llNt' train<'<l per·
sonnel and a prowd organi.1.ational program, with equipment !-Uppli1·<l through
Lend-Lease. are hcing utili.1.1·<l to teach Brasilians on their O\\n soil the technical intricacie" of today·:- fa-.tt',-t, deadlic... t fighting
air machine,...
Colonel V. ,\. Sc<To. Chid of the Bra·
silian Air Delc;rntion lo the Joint Bra-.ilUnited !:>tales Ddt'n"'t' Commi-.!-ion. (11011
Brig. Gen. of the. Bra.~ilirm Air Force) paid
tribute today to tlw estahli ...hmcnt of the
technical :-;chool. kno\\n a .. the Bra... ilian
TechniC'al School of ihiation ( E-.cnla Tl>t'nica de Jh ia~iio de Siio l'nulo \ tl:i n con·
tinuin~ C\·id!'llC:I' of do;;e·kll it \ orth-~outh
cooperation an cl f rit•nd ...h i p among I he cl<'·
mocraci<'s. "Th<' United S1al1's has rlone
man} great things for Brasil," hi' :-;aid, ''hut
the project rPC'cntl) initial<'tl hy Dr. SalC1111ti1111cd 011 P<tne 19

Co l orful Cerem on i es
Esco la Tecnica de ,\\ ia<'ao tie Sao Paulo
\\as officially inaugurated .\la) 2 with
colorful ceremonie" attm1ded h) Pn•,..itlent
Getulio D. \ argas and high ranking go\crn·
ment officials from the rnriou-. Bru-.il ian
:-talc....
Taking part in the all-da\ ccn•monie-.
were John Paul Riddle. Dr. J~aquim Pedro
~algado Filho, Brasilian Air :\li11i-.1n, and
rankin~ officer,; of the Brasilian Air Fon·1~.
.\lore than 2.000 per:-on,., hPard acl1lrl'"'es
hy President Varga,.. and Dr. ~.111-!aclo. ,\n
in:-pection tour and receptiori follo\\t'cl the
inauguration.
·
"The cerPmonie,.. wcr<• .t ~real ,..uc-c·t',..,..,"
\Ir. Riddle reported. "and all thost' Nor th
'\mcricans who C'ontrihuted to llw t•stahlish·
ment of the school should lw proud as those
Brasilians and l\orth \mcrinrns lwrt' ar<'
proud of the results:·

/

•
GETULIO D. VARGAS, PRESIDENT OF BRASIL, SPOKE AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE ESCOLA T~CNICA DE AVIA<;AO. HE IS SHOWN AT THE RIGHT. ON THE
THE LEFT ARE OR. JJOAQUIM PEDRO SALGADO FILHO, BRASILIAN AIR MINISTER, ANO JOHN PAUL RIDDLE, WHO ALSO PARTICIPATED IN THE CEREMONIES.
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Letters to the E ditor
Banco do Brasil
Dir~ao Geral
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
February 18, 1914
Dear Sir:
I have been rC<'ei\'ing your ~limable
paper which come:; lo me by indication of
one of the
ilian pilo~- Eugenio J.
Mulkr, who studied in your school, and,
as I am an n,·iation enthusiast. I'll he very
glad if you keep t'endin~ me the Fly Paper
that i:-; rend by many fellows here. (From
my cop) alone.)
I hcg lo not if) ) ou thut my addres:s i~
as ahm c.
Hoping that ) ou '11 gh·e me your atten·
tion, and prc~enling tn) thanks in ad,·ance.
I suh~cribe
Your:- thankfully,
Antonio Jhiapina Parente
Editor's Note: Thank you for your nice
letta, Antonio. Wt• hare corrected your
address anti hope )'Oil and your f rientls u-ill
continue to enjoy our paper. Please say
hello to ''Gene'' for us.

nra ..

haYen 't started over here yet and it's a long
way to Tokyo. Actually in miles we are not
so far from the Japs, but with the rugged
terrain around here that ia a pretty safe
distance.
Was on a little trip lut week for a few
days. Got into territory of BOme of our
units to sec how they were getting along.
One outfit down there baa a camp for the
men to hunt elephanbl. Well, I'm at the
end, so will continue later. Let me hear
from you soon.
!{eg~rds to all,
Leahe
Editor's J\'ote: The above leuer waa written

b}· Capt. Leslie Miller who tuCU a member
oj the Perma11enl Party al Tech when the
School 1ra.~ under the command of the
AAFTTC. Thanks lo Meuenger Lucille Nelson jor permitting w lo publiah il.

--·--

~omew here

in India
\farch 23. 191-1

Dear Lucille:
I ha\"c four lt•tlcr;; of your,. here· I ::.upposc you 111u,.t think I 'lrnve forgotten all
about vou as it has hrrn rwarlv a month
siner i have wriltrn. The trutli is that I
am 'way lwhind in my correspondence he·
came I w<•nt on a short trip. had :-;ome
,.i ..itor:-i. worked n frw niµhb and the first
thing I knew I ''a.. heh ind.
I certainly enjoy nnd appreciate your
leltt·r;;. Sound;; like you are having a good
time tht"re. going lo pienic:; and .lances
with the HAF ho\:;. So Capt. Larkin \'isited
you? Gue....s you·'' ill he .surpri:-ed lo hear
that he "ill he up thi,, way soon. You will
he :-urpri.,,ed, too. that i\lajo~ Clayton \i~ite~
me l:t,;t week for ~e\'eral mght:-. He didn·t
know I "as here and was greatly surprised
wht•n I 'phoned him.
The Major lookt·cl in J?ood :-hape and
nct'dle>!- to ~a\' I wa.. tickled lo see him.
I'm wat<·hing for Larkin too. ~o one really
can ...av "it i,., a small world." Wi:-h I could
~Pc all my Miami friend::o. although I
wouldn't ,~·ant to wish this ,•ountry on
them.
Congratulations on your year's :-ervice at
Embry-Riddle-I'll bake a cake for you
with one candle and eat the whole works.
\1ajor Clayton tells me Lt. Cline is taking
a pilot 1rainin~ C'ourse. Ile ought. to do a.11
right on that, rnusc he was up m the air
111 0 ... t of the timr. Hope people al home
don't get the idea that the war is won; we

UNCL AIM ED l\IAIL
\ lcttf!r adclrc:;scd to ~Jr,;. V. :.'11.
"-1111\dt:~ i,. hcing held in the Mail
!loom al T1:c·h.

May 16, 194'
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Once again, my invitation to any and all
Embry-Riddle-ites in the proximity of Jacksonville to visit with me and enjoy Naval
hospitality.
Very truly yours,
Ensign Paul W. Prior
Editor'& Note: The Fly Paper& have had a
tilM lceeping up wilA you, Paul, but we're
glad tMy have brol'ght you the new& you't1e
ioanl«I. We'U remember your invitalion
and pau it along lo other&. Maybe you'U
have "old home week" in /ackaont1ille be·
fore long.

•
2332 South 5th Street
Rockford, Illinois
April 7, 1944

Dear Editor:
First, I want to thank you for eending us
the Fly Paper. We enjoy it very much.
Without knowing these boys mentioned,
they still are aviation cadets and have a
place in our hearta..
We were more than happy to receive
the March 31st issue, which included a
picture of our son, A/ C Robert E. Carlson,
at the microphone. If it is poesible and not
asking too much, we would like a copy of
thia picture. We would gladly pay any
expense you would have to go to.
Also, may we ex\>,reas our appreciation
of the lovely "home he had at Carlstrom
Field- He sent us anapebota and it mut be

beautiful

U. S. Naval Air Station
Jacbon'rille, Fla.
April 1, 1944
Dear Editor,
Few people in the Embry-Riddle organization will remember me aa once having
been a memher of ibl list of employees. But
perhaps an occasional instructor at Riddle
Field will recall the fact that I once served
on Bob Johnston'1 Primary Flight u a
dispatcher.
This letter ii to inform all and 1undry
that I am located in Jacbonville at the
Naval Air Station and would be tickled
pink to see any of my old frienda who
might chance to drop in here.
The Fly Paper bu visited me regularly
since I entered the service. I have never
missed an issue and find it increaaingly
intereslin~. Through its channels I have
learned of the progress of my friends in
the RAF. Yes, and likewise I have read of
the untimelv but heroic deaths of 1uch men
as Bill Watkins, Johnnie Day, ~lin Yates
and others with whom I worbd when they
were students at Oewiaton. So you can eee
that I am greatly interelted in having the
Flv Paper sent to the encloeed addnm m
order that I may continue to follow the
passing parade of nunee and faces from
Riddle Field.

Edilor'a Note: Fe regret lo inform Mr. and
Mra. Caruon that the picture of llaeir aon.
ia n.ot in OUT poaau.sion; it wa.s loaMd to
w by A.IC Ruaolph B. Novuky. Moat of
our picture& are taken by our official pho1ograp/aer&, but many are anapahou &em to
w from the l'iath....:..IJaue we return. lo IAe
OWMTI immediately.

•
Port Hueneme, Calif.

April 19, 1944

Dear Editor,

I have enjoyed reading the Fly Paper
each and every week; in fact, it bu become another cover to cover "mutt" with
me. Of course, being from Carlstrom Field,
I find myaelf turninf, to Kay Bramlitt'•
"Carlatrom Carroueel ' fint, but I get a
kick out of reading the rest of it too.
Say, I heard that Kay bu done "up and
joined the WAVES." If true, I know that
she will be greatly miued by you and
everyone at Carlstrom. On the other hand,
she will look swell in a WAVE uniform
and she will be a big help to the Navy.
She's a darn good kid.
Youn sincetely,
0. B. Lightfoot
Editor'a Note: The new aboul Kay ii real·
ly "'"· "Foo11." Sheu IO repor1.lfN • o f

iAU montA, proflilled - ret:orlCT$ friJm
a brand ner. caie of _,. toe iM ~
abouL
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England

a home for him~elf. Then he will alwn) ~
ha,·e a bit of Palmdale with him.
I le wa,. home for Chri...tma..., the fir,.t
time in eight year;.. I was fortunate to have
three mor'C of my ;;e\'Cn children here too.
(They are alway-, ··children·• e\<'11 if they
arc getting into the thirtie .... aren't they?)
\Ye \\ere a party of fifteen for Chri ... trnas
dinner.
Plcac:e remember to give our ad<ln• ...... lo
anY of your friends who come our WU\' afl(l
fi~d themsehe:-. a hit loru·k
will
do 011r best to make them hap1~r.
\\ e were a little reassured \\hen we tt'·
ceived a postcard from my ddcsl son '\ho
is in Japanese hands. The cli~c·lusures made
by America and Mr. Eden are tcrrihh di ....
quieting and tend lo make us wish for no
Japs in the world. taking awny a large
.,)ice of Christian good fcdinir.
Again thanking you for all your kind·
ne;;,.; to my boy and for !icing such a g<•nerous friend.
Sincerely your~.
A new Engli,,h friencl for you,
:\Juriel S. Hills

EMBRY-RIDDLE
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Letters from
Southern wood
\\'c"t Clandow
Sum:y. England
J\larch 31. 19..M

""te\C ne\er tire.... of ::,p<>aking of the
\\onderful day" lw :-;pent in the United
~late,; and of the mnnv friends he made
there. He kt-ep" in touc:i1 \\ ith quit1· a few.
\I) greatr ... t ambition i~ that one day 'SteYc as my guid1~ I may ha\I! tho great
thrill of yi,..iting lhe U.S.A. 111y;;clf. ;\fay
that <lay be po;.;.ihl1• soon.
Keep up tlw good work. Fly P.qwr. You
arc chPcring thou..,uruk
\ t'r} sinct'rcly,
I\.a th let•n Brem n

Dt>ar Eclitor:
Thnnk you for continuing to send the
Fly Paper.
I do not think \'Oil ca11 haw heard of the
death of our dt•(u· son Philip. He wa.., killed
in a plane affidrnl in this country on '\oH'mlH'r I :~th 111..,l, <l1tri11g the lasl fe\\ min·
ulcs of his traini11g.
,\.... )OU know, he passed fiisl in his Wing::.
e\.ams ju .. t a year a~o, after six )rnppy Editor's Note: Mi'·' /Jro1111°s cfwr111ing let·
months at Hiddll' Fi1·ld.
ler is a tonic to us. and to IJC told that tl'e
He made mun\· friend:> across the water are cheering thou.~muls makes us very
and the diary o( his training there we are proud. We rt'ish. hoin:iw. that she. had told
hoping to haYc puJili,..hl.'d.
us more about ftersdf and ."iter;c- perhaps
\\'ill ) 011 pll'ase thank e\·ery in!ltructor she 16/l the next time ·''"' 1aites. IP e too
and nwmlwr of th<• ,;tafI he kne\\ for their hope that the day i., not f 11r distant 1d1e11
kind1w:-s to him'?
Stere ~'ill bring his .\i.,ter to the United
To us inclc...d he "a... a beloved son and States and to the Field where Ire rron his
kne\\ 110 fear.
Kings.
Editor's Note: Mrs. I/ills is thP. mother of
I am ,.orn· we did nol write to vou beP /0 M.A.N. Hills. tire outstanding cadet
fcm'. 1'.ind ~l'gar<ls from m~ ~elf ~nd my
of Riddle Fie/as Course 14. Mrs. Caroly11
li u:,hart<I.
The Rt•d Collage W adl01c of Palmdale. 111io is a •·second
Sincerely your!'.
Lin~field. Surrey
motlier'' to many of the Rritish cadets.
M. \\'. Dixon
England
shares .lfrs. Hills' letter u·ith us.
Editor's 1Yote: Riddle Fielrl and the Embry- Dear ~lrs. \\'adlow.
Riilrlle Company serul .~incere sympathy to
I have a deep foding of gratitude toMr. mu! Mrs. /Jixon 011 the loss of 1heir ward you for giving :\1ichacl :;uch a happy
Englund
fine so11. As an outsta11din[( member of time when with you, and neither he nor I
Marrh 2S. 19.1 4
Cours<' JO, Philip left an eni>iable record will forget. It is wonderful to think of all
at the .\'o. 5 BFT:i. and as an eager, charm- the kindness to he found in this world of Dear Editor:
ing yo1111g Briton he made many friends in turmoil and surely ii must lt•nd to better
Two years ago today I ~tarted a i-hcet
this counlry. There are ma11y saddened things in the future. I do think that all our metal course at Emhry-Riddle which T comhearts as this neu•s reaf.:hes us.
boys arc fortunate '~hen they find such pleted. I then went to work at tlw Orlando
gracious hostesse!' to make a hit of "home Air Base, hut resigned and enlisted in the
Air Corps as a metal worker.
from home" for them.
expect
i\liC"hacl
told
you
thnt
our
house
Upon completion of my ha!'ic training
I
\o. 1 First Avenue
Rainworth, '\. \lansfield is open to many lads from afar. hut I haYc I was sent to Chanute Field, Ill.. for furl her
only had the pleasure of entt•rtaining two training. It \\'a:-; a three-month cour,.;e. Since
\otb .• England
American:- up to date. The) \\ere on duty that time I haYe put my training and cx\pril 9. 1911
in the dislrid for a few days and were bil- pt>rience to good use.
Dear Editor·:
Since then I'Ye heen o\·rr:-en::; nnd I
To introduce nn:-df, I am the ~i~ter of leted here. I am glad to ~ay that neither
\VI 0 ~. II. Brown~ RAF 1 ~tne to us all), of them \\'anted to lea\ c us and we \\ere ha,·en"t !'een a Fh Paper. I would like to
know what the School i,.; like now. Could
\\ho \\as over lht•re \\ ith vou in 19.tl in ;;orry to ~ee them go.
Perhap,; the \Var \\ill bring one hlc:,,..in~ ~ ou ~end me a Fk Paper?
Course I. lrwid<fotalh-. I tl\ink ~teYe mu ... t
not ham \\ rilll'n H;U rt'(·enlh : his fly - -it will make lb nil 111<HC opcn·hParted.
Sincrrrly.
and thal quality grows rapid!) and \\ ould
PapPrs llll' slill tHldrc::;scd lo Sgt. Pilot . .
S S~t. Chari<-,. '\ ienwyer
It" ... ahoul tlw Fly Paper" I'm writing. kill all difficulties.
): our par<'l'I W<I" a gn•al und wdconw Editor"s Note: ire art> l'r.r)' happy to send
You :-<'t'. I've !wen honw h\ o month;; now.
rou tire Fly Paper. Sergeant. and hope that
rrsling aftN a hn•akdown, and I gol ~o aw· ... urprisc and hrlp: it \1as inclred good of
)
ou catch up 011 the ne1c~. W ritt• lo u.~
you.
I
;.hall
makl'
a
teacloth
with
emfully <lepn•;.sed doing nothin~. Then one
broidery on ii out of tlw hap; you sent and again soon and don't for{!.1't to notify us
cla\' lhc postman dl'liverl'd a Fly Paper.
[ n·acl that paper from the first to the giH' it to \ l ichael if and when he srts up of a11y cha11ge of address.
Ja,.,l pag<• and lhoroughl y en joyed e' cry
senlerwc. \ h1•r that I lwgan to look forn ar<l
to the ddiwrr of these pap<·rs - they
If you would like the Fly Paper sent to you hi-monthly. fill out
hrlped me wondrd ull y.
the followin~ ancl mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle
\ow 1 think [ mu:-t write and thank you.'
S<'hool of A' iution, 3240 N. W. 27th AYenue, l\liami 30, Florida.
I frrl lhat I owt• a great dPht for the niany
cnjo) able hours I ha\ l' !'pent buried in
their pages. hour:-> of happiness which have
hd ped nw along the road to recovery.
In tlw future when I come home. I shall
makt• n !we-line for the drawer where ;\lum
keep ... the Fly Papers prior to sending them
to Sieve.

w;.

m;.,..
0

--·--

--·--

--·--

---
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in Charge of Aircraft and Engine Division

MATTHEW TIERNEY,

Vice-Pre.~ident
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• • •
BRASILIAN
JAMES

E.

R.

MIAMI, FLORID.\

F. En:-;&, Supuintende11t

W1LL1Alll

General Jlanager
ARCADIA O\'ERUAt'I. Dl\llSIOS
ARCADIA, FLORIDA
]AN

MIAMI fl. IGllT VIVISION
W. CA:1mt:.:-.', JR., General .lfanager

STERl.INC

Kr.tNT, illanaser

AIRCRAFT 0\'F.llllAUL
MIA:IH, }'LORIDA

I.ANDPI.ANE BASE

W. L. Dr.S1uzo,

Chapman Field
Chief Flight Instructor

TIM HEFLIN,

JR.,

Superintendent

JNSTRUMF.NT OVl:;llllAUL

SEAPLANE BASE
MacArthur Causeway
GARDNF.R ROYCE, Chief Flight Instructor

MIAMI, Fl.OlllDA

Superintendent
;\f. A. WESTF.ll\'EI.T. Superdsor

W. C. BECKWITH,

• • •

• • •

CARLSTROM FIEID, ARCADIA, FLA.
RIDDLE AERO~AUTICAL INSTITUTE
U. S. Army Primary School

DORR FIEID, ARCADIA, FLA.
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE
U. S. Army Primary School
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Rosco£ BRl:\TOS,

Asct:1.o M1:.1cm&1.LO,

H. ;\1.
GEORCE

]O!'iES,

K.

General Manager

GORDO!'i Mot:cr.v,

Director of Flying

CARL

Group Commander

Duou:Y,

N.

Du:-1:.,

General Jlana6er

Director of Flrin6

Group Commander
A. S. THOR:-OF., Group Commander
Jou'i LYONS,

Group Commander

AFFILIATED COMPAl\'\:
RIDDLE FIELD. CLEWISTON, FI.ORID1\
Rmou:.:\fcKn Arno Co1.uc;.i:, l'\o.
ERsF:ST

5

Jo11.'i

T.

BARRY Lt:11 .'.\IAN,

Cor.K1u1.1.. RosmT ;\J. JOH:"STO'i, Cu rnu:s

\'\'.

Dirrrtor of Flying

:\111.1.rn

Squadron Commanders

Fnrn S.

PtJlRY,

Acting Squadron Commander

PHOTOGRAPHIC DIVISION
CHARL&S C. EBBET5.

DABou.,

Technical Division
l.a11dpla1w Base

Seaplane Base

In the current i:-~ue of Reader'.~ Digest
I read of the :-ailor who kepi the watch
"hich his father had given him !"el to the
time of his home to\\ n . He !>aicl, "\\'hen my
watch says 5 a.m. I know Dad i.. rollin' out
to milk the l'OWs. And :mr night "lwn it
i;a\,; 7 :30, I know the whnlf' family'~
ar~und a well-spr<'acl tahl<' and Dad is
thankin' God for what':; 011 it."
That seems lo me lo he a splendid idea
to keep in touch '' ith the home folks. lt
prompt:; me to say that ''r. i;houl<l cany
in our moral con .... ciousncss a watch always
set to the time of our heavt>nly Father.
The dial would not ha' c numlwrs hut
would be marked with the kn c·ommmul·
rnenb-with the law of loYe nnd the <'X·
ample of Jesus Christ to round out the
tweh·e diYisions. Or again. the dial might
read: Church Attendance, Bible Ht>ading,
Prayer, LoYe. Faith. Hone«ly, Humility,
~acrifice. Clean Speech. ..\fora! Purity,
Ohedience and Sah-ation.
Time is important. It is imperali\'c in
the army that a man he on <luty at the ap·
pointed time. Time is t•qually important
in religion. In that a~prd of life, the time
for action is nou·. It is vitally important
that we realize that truth. T hi· Bi hie ~ti),;:
'"But as for me, my prayer is unto tht•f',
0 Lord. in an acceptable time." ( Psalm
69:13)

BRITISH Fu1:-;c TRAJ'il'iG Sc:11001.

J. S'.\11111, Grni•ral Manaf{er

CLAYTON,

General ManaRer

HORTO:'i,

£.'iCl:'i'& OV&RIJAUL

DIVISIO~

B1.A1o:u:v,

H11gi11e

by Chaplain L. 11. Shonfrh
Dorr and Cnrl•trom }'it·ld~

AIRCRAFI' At\'D E:\GI~E Dl\'ISIO~
Jo~EPH

11111/

Set Your Watch

EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL OF AVIATION

DIVISIO'.'i'
P. Sum., General Manager

Airaaft

E.

CAY S1L1.COCKS,

Assistant Vice-President

Dorr Field
Riddle Field

Arcadia Overhaul Division

Lrr

ADELAIDE
C.\11\

CARL R. ANDERSON
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"For He saith. I have heard Thee in a
time accepted . . . hrhol<l, now i:-; tlw accepted time." (Cor. 6:2)
"And that, knowing the tinw, that JIO\\
it is high time to awake out of !->let•p: for
now is our salvation 1warcr than ,,hen we
believed." (Romans 1:{.11 j
It j..; dangerous lo your happi111· ...~ to put
off ) our religious deei,,ion .... Go to Church
nf'Xt Sunday. Read your Bibl1• to<lay. Pray
now. Obedience is th1: pral'lil'al \\atclnrnrcl
of religion. Religion is action.

EMBRY-RIDDLE
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John W. Vale, Jr ., P lans

Program for Teen-Agers

New Aviation Course
HE Emlirv-Hiddle School of Avi·
ation will he gla<l to arrange tours
of the Technical Division for group ..
of ten or morn high school .-tuclcnts.
To discu,:s ;.uch visits, cnll Karen
Draper, 1\\·intion Advis"r lo \\'omen.

T

John \V. Vale. Jr., who will direct the
,.ummcr aviation program at the Technical
School, is exceptionally well qualified to
guide the youth 0£ this great air age. He
holds nine ratings as an instructor and
ll't'hni1·ian.
~Ir. Vale was clircctor of training for
TrnnSl·ontim•nt:d \Vr:-:tcrn Air for nine
)t'ar-; aiul <'llllH' lo Emhry-Hiddle directly
from the• \ational School of Aeronautics,
1'.ansas Cit). whnc lw was a>'sislant genrrnl 111ar1<11.wr and <lire<:Lor of training.
While nt \.S. \ .. whi<"h is a sdtool similar
Lo En1hn -Hiclcllt:, ,\lr. Vah· conductrd clas:-e•s for 10 divisions of tlw Armv Air Force!'
\dth a fnrcc: of 227 in:-trudors." He j,. proud
of tl1c fad that ~.S.A. was cited for
E'fli<'ierw~ in Training hy the A.A.F.. the
only prirnte school wc:-t of the :\li,.sissippi
to n•cei\'c thi-. awar<l.
W'dl Kno-. n Author

~Ir. Vale j,_ the author of manv technical
hooh. among them the ,1ircraft Trade Text
Series. 11;.;ed in unh·cr,.itic.' all over the
United Stale". He al;.;o compiled maintenanc·f' cour-,cs for T.\V.A. His A i;iation En-

f!,ine .llecl1<11u'c.~ .llanual, Aviation Aircraft
1lfochanic,\ .llanual and Aviation Flight Enginl'l'r.\ .lla1111al will h(: published shortly.
The Ill!\\ di1rctor of training hns nl>tde
hi;.; home in Kansus City. where his wife
and two claughter... hu 'M ae and Betty.
are now living.
Looking Ah<'ud

Commt•nting on Embry-Riddle, l\lr. \ale
:-aid that it is one of the finest schools of
ib kincl in tlw c:ountry and hold.. greater
pu;.;oc;ibilitit•s than any other. "John Paul
Hiddle has had the forc:-;ight to continue
T1•chnieal pro)!ntms when other contract
:-chools haH' closed or arc riding the line
an<l an· afraid lo wnture."' he stated. ~Ir.
Vale 1•:-.pc<'ls hea\'y enrollment in the summer :o-chool a,·iation cour,.c.
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Safety Week
Henry R. Gran-s, Safety Oircdor 0£
Embry-Riddle and Vice Chairman of the
Dade' County unit of the Florida Safety
Council, recently acted as host al a luncheon in the Tech S<·hool cafctnia where
plans were made fur a ('.ounly·" ide~ J-afety
rally the week of i.\tav 1'1.
An intensive educational nuupaign to
cul down Dade Countv's an:ieknt toll was
mapped out and is 110~\' unclN way. Rrprcsentati,e,.. of the Council alrcadv }ul\ e addre~cd \\ar indu!;trie,., civic ~·lul1s and
,-chool group,.. enli:-ting tht•ir ll'-:-i.,tance in
putting oYer the campaign.
Highlight of Safety \\'eek will he a pro:
gram Thursday evening, May lll. in Bayfront Park which will feature profo,-.,iom1l
safety demon:;trator .... The program will he
preceded by a parade on Flnglcr StrCf't.
with Embry-Riddle repre:>l'ntl'd hy an
elaborate float.
A display \\inclow ut Hichnnl\ Depart·
ment Store will fentun• Emhrv·Rid<llc
throughout the wt~t·k.
•
Gul'sls at the lundwon were: C. E. ~ha\.
Safety Diredor or Tycoon Tarkle, Im· ..
Chairman of the Council: Mrs. Edith \.
Howard of tlw Heel Crnss, CourH'il ~ee
rrtan: Cnncr Thei!'\ or Dad<· Dr\' Dock.
Chai~man of the Council's Jnclustri.al Committee: 'l'. R. \\ illiams of \fotal Prnducb
Co.: T. E. \ttwood of Standard Oil Cn.:
H. H. \\ ikox of Southern Dairies.
H. P. Bl•nnell of i.\Trrrill S1r,ens Dn
Dock Co.: P. P. llod1wtt of \t'\\ Amsl<'rdam Casualtv Co.: R . .N. Post.111 of Con:;olidated Vuitee: L. II. 5tl'in of Cih· kc
and furl ,Co.; Charle.-. J. Foster of the

Offered at Tech School
A ,-ummer school aviation course, be·
lie,cd the fir:-,t of ib kind to he offered in
the nation, will open June ] 2 ancl will pro·
vide high :-,chool ,.tudt•nb of i\liami with
the fundamental" of aeronautics in a ,-ix''eeb program that "ill he climaxed with
an airplane flight.
De:-igned to giw ~linrni ;.Lud1•nts n lead
in aviation over their nge group. the e·oursl~
at Embrv-Riddle will include ""'"("lllhlv nnd
1li,_-a,.scm'bly of hoth plan<'" an1l n;otors
along with the basic principles of flight.
More than 40 professions in tht• ;n iatio11
incJu,..trY ,,jlJ be outli1wd to t'nnhlc boys
and gi~ls to detNmine thrir 01\ll qualifica·
tion:' and °'tudy the opportunities pro\'ielt·cl
hv each. E<lwin P. Stahl. Director of the
Technical School. :-ai(l. Lc·cture_-. on aviation profe:-"'ions ~\"ill he giwn hy :o-pc«iali.,t:- in their field,.. The po,..ition of air hM·
te:o:o-. for C\.amplc, will he cli~Cll"'e<l hy the
chief hu,.te:-;:; of one of the large.,t air line-..
Practical Subjt•ct•

\'bual and practical phn ... es of the pro;;ram will be .. tres:;ed and :-ubject-. will indude de....ign and con~truction of aircraft
and engine,._ mrteorology, navigation, map
rnakin!!. radio. electrical and hnlrauli<:
:-pten~, the air ho::;te""' flight captain and
rngineer. airport managing, ete., Stahl snid.
Trip>< will he made to aiqinrt<: in the Miami
:trl'a. with the :-,tudenb n·cPiving plnne
flighh at Chapman Fidel.
John \\. \'ale, Jr.. furnwr <lin·c·lor of
training of Transcontirwntnl \\ <'sl<'l"n Air
at Kan;.;as City for nine \t•ars, \\ill direct
the program. ·
•
Only tho~e studrnts ''ho have cornplctPcl
the ninth grade ''ill he cligihlc. Hegi~tra·
tion will he held al the Tech School through
June 10. with cla~:-,c:" :'tarting Junl' 12. One
group will report to c)a,..... l> from 8 ::~o to
12 :30 dailv throu2h Frida,-, and the ""'rnnd
~roup wj)f attem) c)a.-H':-0 fi·om } :30 lo ;:) :30
p.m.
Continued on P<1ge 13

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE CLASSES OF KENLOCK PARK JUNIOR HIGH made o tour of the Tech School recently. Students are pidured in the Instrument depart·
ment where equipment was explained ta them by Alexander Frue, head of the department. Miu Eleanor E. Matteson, Miu laura Green and Mrs. Mildred Reynolds
of the faculty at Kenlock Pork accompanied the group.
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DOINGS AT DORR FIELD
Bacl~ Dorr Gossip
by The R Nir ing Grt•mlin

Happenings at Dorr this past week arc
just made for Gremlin Chatter ... Happy
to see our boy Charlie Ebbets. \..,..,istant
,\like Harlan, Wain Fletdwr und \ udah
\\ alker on a lour of Carl!-itrom and Dorr.
~fary Edna Parker is de..,erting us .Ytay

fifteenth - for the Seaboar<l, slw !-iays,
and will once again live at home in Pinnt
Cit). She has been at Dorr 'mo ... t 26 months
and we'll all mis,.; her. Floyd Cull1·r>- would
more than miss her except that :\1i-.s GiilTin
is moving into his office. At the rnonwnl
~he is being tutored in the m tl!I) , many
duties of a Chief Clerk to the Supcrinh·n·
dent of Aircraft J\laintenance.
On

}'u rlou~h

George and Corine Ernns on fudoughTHREE DORR FIELD CADETS OF CLASS 44-J represent as many states. Mike Humenick, left, is from
Garfield, N. J .; Johnson City, Tenn ., claims John Hayes, center; and Roy Stetson, right, hoils from Sisters·
ville, W . Vo.

Cadet l~ra11cis ~1inot Recalls I~ife
As I:xcl1a11gc Student 111 Ger111any
by A IC P. S. Connor

The ;\Jan of Lhe \\eek at Dorr is A/ C
Fr:uwi..; J\ linol. Fran "a!:\ one of the few
Anwrican hon. to he cho!'cn a" an ex·
change ... tud<>n.t with Germany. Lafe in 1938
he wa~ all<>nding a nautical academy in
~fa,"achu ...<'ll"· One hril!ht morning he was
called licfon• n facultv hoard for an inter·
\'iC\\. Lat<>r h<> wa-. ...e;1t to Stuhm. Prussia.
to the Die \ational Politi"che Erziehunv·
:"am-talt f the \'ational Socialist ;\Iilita;v
Academy) ; con ... t'qucnll). o::e\'en Germa~
... tudent ... ''ere ~cnt to the United States to
... tudy.
Ri,;or ou .. Life

;\linot wa ... treated as an' German lad of
his age. It was a ~trict a~d rigorous life;
the ago of the ho) s that \\ enl lo the school
rang<>d from 8 lo 22. lHgid mental and
physical examinations had to be passed
to enter the !'<:hool. Although F ran did not
have to take the~e. he tells your reporter
of hor of only 8 )Cars running pell-mell
ofT a hoard :rn feet in the air into a pool
to test their courage.
Inhuman? \ot al all- just ask any
proud Ct•rman what sort of men are these
that ao.,k tho~e thing~ of mi>re hahie,.;. "'\atio111l So!'iali.;111,'' ... talc" Fran. "is the wa)
the} <·,plain it. Tlw whole educational
") ...tem j.., ~el up to makr ~oldiers. :\ten with
hod:cs hut \\ ithoul mind" or .;ouJ..."

The typical da) al the Academy started
at 4 :30. A semi-dre,.;s parade at 5 :00, after
which breakfa~t '\as sen:rcl. The break·
fast consisted of hlack hread and eratz <·of.
fee. Then hack lo harracks lo clean and
scrub. Cla:--;eo., Ja-;ted from 7 Lill 10:30. At
l 0 :30 another black hread and coffee hreakfac;t. Back to cJa..,...c, again for mechanics
and preci!'ion drill until 1 :00 p.m. At l :00
-noon meal- if it ('ould he called ;;uch.
The aftern~on '\as filled with operations
such as o.,cout dutie". infilterations. forced
marche:- tiJI 6:00. \\.hen there was a full
dres,.. parade. At. 7 :00. supper- lectures
until 8 :30. Study was clone until 11 :00
p.m. Then. of course. there '\ere air raids
three times \\ C<'kly. Rcmernlwr, this was
in peacetime.
l .A'1" e" G<'rnmny

Minot left Gnmany curly in 1939.
Things \\ere beginning lo look black.
Francis \1inot came ha<"k a solid Amer·
ican more so than he ever had hccn. When
asked \\hat impre....se<l him mo~l about the
German"· Minot rrpliecl that the Germans
lack initiatiYC. Without a leader they are
heI pie...><.
Fran \\as lucky enough to get out he fore
the \Var began. \o one needs lo explain
America\; Freedom to Fran- he has ..,een
what can happen to people \\ho ha,·c lost
their-..

__...,-

seems they\·e Leen gone for age,.. and ngr~~
. . . ,\largaret Fuge ju!"t left \\ ith huhhy
Bill ( Carl,.trornitc) for n furlough trip ...
Then 'tis reported that thP Bokl•1•,. plan u
\'acation when .\Ir:<. Fugf' return-. . . .
Welcome to ;\1rs. Doroth) L. ,\lwl (11ifo
of Dilly Abel - P. T. Dept. ); she's in .Arni)
Pen;onnel and apparently is having a won·
derful time with stencils and :-;<'Ch!

Farewell to W. H. Henderson, A"sistanl
Steward at the .Yte::.s Hall for o\ er tlw
) cars; just can't imagine the pla{'e without
him- his quiet, plea,,ant cooperation was
truly an asset to RAJ, Dorr. Bob l kndry,
Guard, back at thi ... Field after being off
for six month ... or so--glad to "<'c you!

Three Officers Join
Dorr

Field Family

During the past two week... three olli<·ers,
Lts. Charles H. Hi,eJy. Ralph G. \folhol·
land and Joseph D. Heckle, have been welcomed to Dorr Field and Lts. Bohrick and
Hand have been transferred.
Lt. Hively is the Assistant Phy:-ical Training Director, Lt. Mulholland will act as
Assistant Supervisor and Check P ilot, and
Lt. Heckle is the Intelligence OfTiccr.
All the oflicers previously had heen a!'·
signed to primary schools in the E u~tern
Flying Training Command. Ea<'h emphal·
ically complemented Dorr Field on il!-beauty and his pleasure at heing l<l('ated
in the fine community of Arcadia. •\ II the
ne,dv arri,·ed lieutenants are marri<'tl and
were' accompanied to Arcadia Ii~ tlwir
familie.;..
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WHITNALL WIT
by Jack Whitnall

Wclrnmc to Dorr Field, I.ts. i\lulholland.
Hiveh- ;111d H(!(·kle. Lt. ~lulholland is alluchN'i to tlw Flight Line as .As!'istanl Supervisor and
Clwrk Pilot. It's
loo bad. girls, he·,_
married. Also he
011 ns a hunk of
junk thal he calls
an automohile, and
lw p r o b a b I y
want to trade with
us even after he
nwets Lulu Belle.
Lt. Hively is atJade
tached to the Heman stnfT, thr athletic department. They
ride n hif'\clc around the Field (on the
sidewnlk~) · nnci play ping pong.
Lt. Heckle ain't attached to nothing!
;\o Sir, lw is the lntdligence department.
Of cour:-e, Mr:<. Marshall doe- (?) all the
work un<I lw get,. all the credit. He was
initiatrd into the nnstic Order of A.O. the
other 11 iglit an<I as ~'.l'l hasn ·1 paid his dues.
,\bout midnight of the fateful night he was
lwarcl to 111ul11~r. "Boy. am I tired.'" What
he 1weds is a !'Up of that powerful stimulant, namelv the coffee that the Guards
.so carefully prepare for the A.O.s.

·n

To The Cleancn

Wr wondt•r if thr C.O. eould heat us at
a ganw of chf'1·kers; ta hie trnn is seems to
IH' far too strenuous. \Vhy, even \Voodson
took him to thr elcanrrs.
Oh )t'a, 1d1ilP we're at it we might add
that Lt. llC'cklc is another fisherman of high
repule. He hu~eJ an alligator while fishB1•11t1111

ing the other night-well, we'll put him in
the 111118 category aa Capt. Farmer, Lt.
Boyle and Lt. Anderson. Sliake 'em up and
- _juat who ~ tell the taDeet one.
The Maintenance deputmeat haa staged
another bia: barbeque - rout pig and
11Dobd mullet, ewamp cabbage, cole .Jaw,
colee and all the fixingl, 8nd a bigger
crowd than the l8lt time. You've sure got
to huc1 it to Main~ace for bowing how
to do tbiap ia the~ way. We qui!! •·
pect to eee Gene Leviaee and
Hope
i>fneb-hitting ia the kitchen at the Field
lllOlt any monriag•

w.u.ce

.............

We aoticed our frieDcl Hf>ee-Wee• Pelitoa, .ofter bia third helriimr ef pork, . . - .
ing Qi lip.t aad eatial 1i1e paper ~
Mimi that the flavOJ' Ud even pwnet'f~ted
the pa~ ancl it was too goocl'2 to mow
away. We all milled ..Po.P" ~ Dd
bia pmfe voice-hah, "Fogbom" ~
IOll.

<4rl Dmm, Ma Dunn aad C.1'1 nao'llmr
came iD a few,.... 1- liiiat ~ •
-~ for .all. All • ~ Ji6lr
ihe :
of ftiDll .....,_.
1,ini about "How_ I fove pod." We'll bet
dlat he didit'l hue to piel tbl MM .tiot
out of .W. ....

w• ....-

~Lee &del- jwmlcrftiJ

u.-•-.

An) way. that\ v. hat :-he told ll" eonfidcn·
shuly. \\'el<·orne to "Chirk" Clark from
Union Citv. "Chick" i:.: an Alumnu:- of
Carlstrom held and Union City.
Tlw Carlstromilc with the mo-.t alia:-c,;
i:- Tom Da\'is. Ile has hl'l'll known as
"'Halo.'' "Hous<·kPf'pcr" and •·chief Rain
in the Facr."
\ cHJ haw two hands. So do dol'ks. Thr.y
also Lil'k. Do you'!
.
Tol'ably yours.

J1H·k

--·-Physical Training
by A CM

<:.

n.

llill and

c. F..

~lo~·«-r

Starting with two horizontal ,-hinning
hars and two haskethall courts. Dorr Field":.;
P.T. e<1uipment has become one of the most
oul:;tanding signs of progn•ss in the past
few months.
Around the two parental R.H. courts
man) offspring have hloomr<I forth to
<·ontributc their bit to the physi<·al fitne;;s
of the future fle<Jglings of the sky. These
offspring now number twenty-two in all.
with others in the embryo stage.
The addition of five H.C. bars brings the
total lo 7. plus a three in<'h hand grip rail.
Also in the hand and i-hould!'r "huildcrupper'" class arc four hrothrri- in the form
of 20 foot suspe11d1·d ropes. Two i-el:o; of
horizontal bar:-1 ai<I the family in huilding
musdcs in Dorr's cadeti-.

Ten Roman Ciain and Tel'tical tit-op
platforms tUe care of the abdomhMll
mmclee, allo do woam for the ...._
Helping their ~ ue ten ..,......,.

NEW OFFICERS AT DORR include, left to right, Lt.
Chor!es H. Hively, Lt. Rolph G. Mu!hotlond ond Lt.
Joseph D. Heckle.

rigs which keep the hacks straight and
stomachs off the ground.
For general limhering·up, Dorr's specialties are the ten pulley-weight:< of 5 and lO
pound combinations. The only girl member of the family (the jumping rope I helps
hring out the perspiration.
Week ends would be more enjoyable to
the cadet if he didn "t ham lo face the two
twin "'wind-huilder:;,'' the obstade course
and a two-mile cross-countrv nm.
Dorr's Daily Do:;e11 is th~ name of this
famous body breaking family and will ap·
pear from time to time in the fly Paper•
In case "The Family" hasn't satisfied the
cadet, there are the following members lo
mention: softball, touch football, hone
shoes, tennis, badminton and the heautiful
and enticing swimming pool.

--·-Ba.rra.cks Blues
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Loudspeaker System
Proves Lung Saver
b, A C C. D. Parlin

A few week:; ago a new Public Addrc..;,..

AfC WILLIAM L, OAKES RECEIVES LINK INSTRUCTION from Sgt. Jome' R. Thomp,on ot Dorr field. A/ C
Ookes, o member of Clou ..U-J, is from Chicogo, 111., while the Jergeont coll' Alexondrio, Vo., home.

Lt. Gen. Barton K. Yount Outlines
New Organizational Syste111 for AAF
Fort Worth, 'l't>.Xas-A streamlined s\·stcm of orgunizalion which officially carries into efTcct a manpower-saving program
already developed at the nation's farflung Army Air Forces training schools
was announced Sunday, April 30th, by Lt.
Gen. Barton K. Yount, Commanding General of the AAF Training Command.
The new plan of operation consolidates
personnel of indi,idual squadrons and detachmenb into a i-ingle "Base Unit'' to conduct administrative. operational and train·
ing functions at each station with the Training Command. :\1i~ccllaneous organizations
formerly requirc<l to maintain training station activitie..; will be dic;banded and per·
sonncl integrated to form the all-inclusi,·e
Base Unit. headed by a single commander.
To pre..;cn·e cloc;e supervision of enlisted
personnel. authority has been granted for
the creation of alphabetically identified
"Sections" within each Ba.c;e Unit. 'While
fewer in number, Sections will correspond
to the former squadrons and detachments
and will be sufficiently small to assure each
enlisted man personal contact with his
C"Ommanding officer and first sergeant. Although each training station will be assigned a numbered Base Unit, Fields will
continue to be referrrd to by their own
distinctive names. ofTicials said.
Undrr the new system the :54th Army
Air Forces Flying Training Detachment
at Dorr Fidel has heen designated as the
21·19th Arrnv .Air Force Base Unit. Tactical unit!' a;1d AAF hands, which operate
under es1hlishcd table- of organization.
will not he affoct1·d hy the B~e Unit plan.
In a current diroctive, which abo be·

came cficc:li\.c April 30th, the Training
Command initiatt'<i a four-way grouping of
responsibilities al each 4ation. The Commanding OfTiccr will be a;,sisted by "deputy commanders" for a<lministration and
services, for training and operations, and
for supply and maintcnanc·c. The fourth
aide to the station commander will be the
Air Inspector.
The double-barreled streamlined proc:ess
is in line "ith the Training Command'i;
policy to eliminate administraliYe complexities and lo operate ib 'ital aircrew and
groundcrew training program "ith a minimum of per~onnel.

--·--

Rude Awakening
b:r AfC R. W. Honk

.. y::.tem was inaugurated on the Flight
Line-<lear old Dorr was still in the "big
time."
This is a great impro\emcnt over the
the old system that called for a i;trong
heart and a stout pair of lungs.
The first few days were rather rough on
all concerned. You would have thought the
announcer was talking to someone in
Sarasota but now all the kinks arc ironc<l
out or else the announcer has larangitis.
All the effort it takes now is for tht~ speaker to open his mouth and if he knows how
to talk, let loose. Ile ..itli in the Control
Tower sipping a coke, feet prnpp<'d at ju,..t
the right angle for comfort, and talks to
anyone on the field. You can ea,..ily set' that
the efficiency has increa;,ed a hundr<'d
per cent.
..With all good thing::- there mu ..t he
..omething bad," someone !'aid manv year,..
ago and it's certainly true in thi°:; C'a~c.
\o more ··::;acking,. under ~ome i-hady wing
because even the bird" have bet•n complaining about the lu-.ty i-houb from the
Control Tower.
With much teeth-gnashing and word .. that
cannot be printed here. the training got·,..
on :;ans "sack time"' but with i;mooth
efiic:icncY. thanks to our new Puhlic Ad·
dre~:; system.
0

BARRACKS BLUES
Continued from preceding page

Many squadrons here al Dorr are either
plagued or, perhaps, entertained hy coldshower arias and bathroom quarteis . . .
but not many can boat--l of talent to equal
that found in squadron 41-I. The eerie still·
ness of the indigo Florida night is often
shattered by moaning, soul-tearing i:;ounds
that to a trained ear might be id<'ntified as
a clarinet. All this we owe to our own
\'irtuoso. Robert D. Rieb-.omer.
Jimmie and :\Ir:-. Brennan enjo} ing the
week endc; in An:adia ... Phil Diehler and
Bill Sha\\ sipping cokes at the Cadet Club
. . . Farnrite song ''Into the Air. Junior
Birdmen. . . . . Pet gripe: wait until You
have to be Room Orderly e\ery other day.

The moon and stars "'t•rc bright ... all
was quiet al Dorr-except for the i;oft,
shiftless wind-when suddenly a weird,
wailing siren !'lounded, shaking many men
from deep slumber. Amid the be1ls and
sirens, voices were yelling a raucous "Get

out of bed," "Tlit the deck, Mister," "Let's
Go." Groping men ejcctin~ many adjectiv~
finally fell out to be shocked hy the words
of "Double time I/arch!" ... all the way
out to Hangar '\o. J .•. \\bile i;ome men
had not yet opened their e)es.
Fifteen minutes latt·r the last adjecth·eiand fir .. l snore.-. were lwnr<l ... again Dorr
was peal'eful and quiet. J\h ye.. ! If onh- it
were jui;t a horrihle nightmare and -not
a fire drill.

VIRGINIA GILLIAN of Dorr field hos received the
podhumous oword of the Purple Heort for her hu,.
bond, o former Dorr employee, who wo' killed in
oction in ltoly.

-
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CARLSTROM

CA~ROUSEL

by Eva Mae Lee

-

Commanding Officer

FielJ Sports Review

Capt. Clarence \V. Poller, new commanding officer al Carbtrom Field. is a nati\"e
of Demer, Colo., wh1're he attended the
M6a Junior College and the Colorado
State Collrg<' of Education.
lfo is nol unfamiliar with Carlstrom
Firlcl, his first lour of duty there having
hccn thal of Operations Ofiicer from the
lattrt part of 1912 Lo the Spring of 19-t.3.
Since his conunis!'\ionin~ in the Summer
of l9U, Capt. Porter has acquired a
varied knowled~c of .Air Corps training
phases through his sl'rviccs at the Primary
!'chool in Jacbon, ;\liss., Glider school in
Antigo. \\ isc., Ba!'\ic school in Greenville,
..\ti~s., the Standardization Board at Headquarter-., l\la\.\\ell Field, Ala.. his former
dutic,, at CarJ,,trom Field and. more recentlv, the Primary ~chool at Lafayette,
La. To dalt>. Capt. Porter ha,, logged approximately 1500 hours.
The new C.O. is married to Leona S.
Portt>r, also of Colorado. and has a loveh
daughter of three months. The man)'
frit>nd" of this charming couple welcome
them hack and hope their stay will be a
happy Olli'.

The theme thi,., week i-< Athlct11:,.. Perhap:> the mo,.t intc.n•::,tlng new,. to cadets
al thi,. time coneern,, their standinl! iu the
Inter-Squadron Competition!-. Ou ..\lay 5.
with 19 day:< of •lil-1 schedule pla)t'<l and
•l days of •l l-J schedule played. the :-Landing was as follow:,,:

--·-Tli.e Army Side
Firsl of all, we are no longer the 53rd
Flying Training Detachment, Army Air
Forces Contract Pilot School, Primary.
) 011 will rrfcr to u:-. pl<'asc, as the 2118th
\nm \ir Forn•s Ba~e Unit (Contract
Pilot ~chool Primary ).
\c\\ ofTict•rs on the Field to whom we
t>xtcnd the hand of greeting include ·Capt.
Arnold Q. l'.:<lmun,,on. Adjutant; ht Lt.
Roy Lyon. A,,,,i,,tanl ·\ ir Corp~ Supenisor:
and 2nd Lt. Jame"' J. \aughton. Statistical
Officer.
Capt. Edn11111~011 of Somen·ille. Ala. was
graduatl'd in 19:~2 from Alabama Polytel'hnic 1n:,,lilulc at ,\uhurn, "here he re<·ein•d a rr~erve commi:-si1;11 in the field
artillcrr. 11·· wa ... c·allcd to actiYe dutv in
Fehrua.rr. 191 l. and since ha-: sened at
H<'udqmirters. i\fo\.\\·ell Fiel<l. the Glider
:-chool at ,\ntigo, \\ ise. and the Primary
school al Lufin <'Ile, La. Prior to active
duly, Capt. Y.~hnunson was engaged in
farm promotional work as County Agent
of Wilcox Cotmly, Ala. Mrs. Edmunson
U<'compani1'fl her hushand to \rcadia. They
have one cbughtcr.
·
Of T lw Riddlc Family
\Hh horn in \"\e~l Virginia but
has liwd in \\ arn•n, Ohio since 1921. H e
ll'arned to fl) in 1929 and operated the
Warren Airna):- Airport from 1936 to
l 912 when hl· cntNcd the training program
a!' a ch·ilian inc;tructor at the Central In-
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CAPTAIN CLARENCE W. PORTER
New Commanding Officer at Carlurom Field

structor School then al :,\fa\.well Field. H e
wa~ comm issioncd in Fchnmry of 1913
and assigned to iu;.tnwt io1:. at Ran<lolph
and Brooks Field,...
The lit>ulcnnnt has lwcn ... tationed at
Embry-Riddle Fit'ld in l:nion City, Tenn.
since \owmlwr, 191:~. and was the :-ccond
la!it fl) ing officer to ll'a\C there when the
school wa;. closl'O lasl mouth. \\ c arc happy to keep him in lhc Hicldle family. Lt.
Lyon i~ marrit>cl and has t\\O l'hildren. His
son i,. an A\ ialion Caclt•t of Cla,,s 11 l-G.
no\\ in Basil' training at 'l'ur,.011.
Commi ....iorwd ut OCS

Lt. \aughton re<'ei' rd hi-.

c<immi~sion in

Februar). 1911, from the OITiccr Candidate
School at Hanan! Univcr,,ity and ;.inC'e has
been ~tationc<l at the Air For<:L':- Adrnnced
twin-engine :-dtool at Columbus. :\lis:;..
Prior to OCS al Ilarrnr<l and Miami Beach
he had about
months in the ,\rnl) at
sewral fl) ing fit'ld~. Lt. \aughton 1s a
graduate of Tt•adwrs Collt•gc of Connecticut and di<l graduale \\ork al '\ew
York Unin'rsit\ hcforc tcal'hing in hi!'\
home city of l\<'w Britaiu, Conn. :Mrs.
'\aughton is with her hushancl at the Arcadia Hou,;c.
P fc. Bernie Faught of the Per~onncl department proudly announc1-.. the arrival of
a haby girl. Ja1wt J oamw. who weighed 6
lbs. 1+% 01..s. at hirth. Bcrnit•"s 'cry par·
ticular to irwlu<le that last half-ounce. In
fact. he·s "o delirious that he's already
bragging about her pretty teeth.
·

rn
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At thi::o point. it's anyone\ ganw. So
heap the coal to ·er, boy:-, and let's ,;how
them who's ma::.ter.
The final :-cores in the 4·1-J trad.: meet
show honor:- to the follo\\ ing: Fir:,t place,
A C D. R. Gunder:-on, with 26 point,.;:
Second to A / C H. 0. Jal'k...011, "ith 211
points; a tie for Third. A/ C J. E. Dri~·oll.
E. B. Friley. and E. C. Crnwford. with 21
points.
The high sC'Orer,; for the individual vents
were: 100 Y .\RD DASH, Fir:-t. A/ C II. 0 .
Jackson. Time :10.7; and Sl'<.:ond • .\ ·c
D. R. Gunderson, Time : 10.9. BROAD
J l \1P. First, H. 0. Jacbon, 18 ft. 2 in. :
and Second, a tie betwt>cn W. L. Campbell
and J . E. Dri»coll, 18 ft. l in. SHOT PUT,
First. R. W. Clark, 41 ft. 5 in.; and in
Second. A CD. R. Gunder~on. 39 ft. HALF
:'.\IILE. First, H. 0. Jackson, Time 2:M
and in Second. A / C D. R. Gunderson,
Time 2:15.
At date of writing. the 11-1 teuni,, semi.finals are fa,;t approaching. A / C W. B.
Duke is definitely a serni-finali,,t. The
others will be determined bv the winner:!
of the quarter-final,.,: J. \\. \\right '"· L.
\V. Fontaine. L. J. Ro:-e '"· \. P. Litnicki
and J. R. Plaver v,;. £. A. Jone,.. \\'e'll be
eagerly awaiti~g the report on the \\ imwrs.
;\ly thank:; go to Lt. Roy \Veim'r for
• supplying me with ne\\:- of the Athletic
department.

---·--Open Post

Last week end wa!.'\ the first open po,;l
for Class -14-J. The social cwnts indudt'd
a dance at the Cadet Cluh in Arcadia with
music furni,;hed hv tht• Cadt't Ort'he-.tra.
The four new member,; are \1. \. Casarow,
piano: J ack Rylee, drum-.; D. F. Cooper.
guitar; and R. D. WePb, tromhmw. For
the past couple of wceh this cadet dance
band has played at the Pilots" Cluh where
it made a big hit.
Co11ti1111ed 011 Page l.'t
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Carlstro1n Field
Sports Parade
The golf match w ith Cll'\\ iston finally
wa:; played Sunday. April :~o. The Carl,.,trom players carried an 11-6 victory over
Riddle Field. The line up: Harry Himmer
and Harry ~le\ er::; \\Oil 2 and tic:d 1; llarrv
Wilbur a~1d Doug Treadwell won :~; Bob
Bullock and Alex Ha} es won 2 and lo~t 1 ;
Alex MacTaYish and Chic Clark lo::;l :~;
Byron Shouppe an<l James Landlc lost 2
and won l; Charlie Riddling and Frank
Archibald won 3.
Harry Meyers of Carlstrom ancl Phil
McCracken of Clewiston were in fine fottle
as usual and played a hrillianl garne. with
tied scores.
Charlie
LT. BURL R. WILLIAMS, CARLSTROM CADET Of CLASS 43·E, is awarded the Air Medal by Major Gen . E. R.
Quesada far " meritorious achievement while participating in missions aver enemy territory." farmer flight
instructor James VanOeventer sent us this picture and a clipping from the T11lsa Tribune. This P-51 Mustang
flier was captain of his football team at Northeastern State College and also was runner-up in the 1938
Northeastern Oklahoma Golden Glave tournament.

THE FIELD
A number of old friends have been stoppin~ in at the old .-.tamping grounds Carlstrom Fidel - - on their way from
!.:11io11 City to tlwir new points of interest.
"C h ic ~'· Clark is now stationed at Dorr;
Charlie Sullivan was on hi:; way to Clewiston; "Flpdwc•l" Jones said hello on the
run. He's joining the ATC.
\Ve an• gln<l to have former C nion City
men \\'illiam B. Dorr and John W. Doane
added to our o\\ n instructor group.
K av Bramlitt has left for .M iami where
she \\.ill sprnd a niuple of weeks before reporting for duty in the \\ \\ES. Everyone
in the Administration Building waYed be:ot
wishes as s11c hot1r<led the inter-Field bus.
In fact, a tearful good time \\as had by all.
Hoot Tra ining

WA \'E Christine :\kAnlv ha,, been ill
and confined to her home: but :o-he's out
now. \\ e 're glad lo report. in plenty of time
to hoard th.it train for \cw York and boot
training. Good luck, Christine.
.M arie Farwell also is lea\ ing us. She has
accepted a ci\'il scn·icc position in the
P ara<'hute dt•partnwnt at ~facDill Field,
Tampa. Marie has h<'cn here for 17 months
and during that time has packed 1205
'chute.". She is CAA certificated as a Parachute Tc.'<·hnician hut soon will be )n line
for ht>r Srnior Parad1ule Rigger's license.
We all wish.her the bc;;t of luck in her new
joh.
Sara Jones ancl \faurice Gough. switchboard op1•rutors, were entertained at dinner
last \\Cck by .Mrs. Dora Hammond, also of
the switchl1oard. in honor of Sara's , 21st
birthday.
Both· Group Commander:>, "Cotton"
Jone~ and George Dudley, will celebrate

birthday~ this WC<'k. Did you know that

Willie Humphries of Anny Supply used to
he a ..singing tclegnun" messenger hoy'?
::\faybc we can hire hirn for the occasion.
By the way, Pt•ggy Brown is now op·
crating from the ~t'cond floor of the Tower
(telephone 6S for those intt•rt•sted - and
who isn't?) and yours truly is stationed
in the Administration Building behind
Kay's \acate<l dc,.k.

·---·--~1ain tenan c c Notes
'\e\1 ship" ha\C arriH'd from Fletcher
Fit>ld -Pasco :\fan,.fi1•ld says the ''\IS"
card (.:'\ot in stock) is a grnnd lime -.aver
-"~loon .. Carleton makes a good ferry
pilot 1 earning wing,., Crum Arm~ Supply in
Hangar \o. :'i to o\Iaintcn<lll<"e Hangar \o.
1 ) -Coker and Bea~dt")' clon 't exactly ha\e
a headac·h1• of a joh but dedure that they
are getting as many wrinkle... in their foreheads as in the clc<·als th<'y put on the ship"
- Conrad Harri;.on of the Throttle and
Carburetor Adjustment dt•partment has the
nickname of ..Cut worm.''
Lucille Bryan has de"<'rtecl the Status
Room for a position with the State Road
Department
the \faintcnancc men are
commended on the work clone in the llew
offices of Army Engineering and OpPrations-nwntion must he made of the fine
job Mosely L ~ nn, ::\faintenancc errand hoy,
is doing- Those firr-nics in the Status
Room arc only Virginia Blackman. Lucille
Lowe. Betty i\l ic-kh·r and Louise Bryan who
hroilt•d a little too long in the sun Ly the
city ~\\ imming pool.

~lcDa niel .

H igh Scort•r

At long last. here arc the final how 1ing
of this sea!'-on 's tournament:

~cores

Team
Instructors \o. 1
Instructor-. '\o. 2 _
Administration
Enlisted Men
Maintenance
Officers
Ground School
Girls

Won

/Jost

ll
10
9
9

3

1

.i

2

5
5
6
10
10

3

-

8
,i
tl
l

rn

Plac11

4
5

6
7
8

Although the Admini,.tration and Enli!ited 'Ien tied for third place, tlw Administration won the p lay-off, which gave
them the edge. The same is true of the
Officers and Ground School. The two instructor teamg played ofT for the championship only recently. Team \o. 1, with Alc•x
Hayes, Bryon Shoupp<'. John D uri~, \\ally
Smith, OS<:ar Smith and Charlie Hiddling,
were the winnahs !
Big Six An·roirc·

1. Charles McDaniel, ;\.laintenanct•
H>l
2. Sgt. Je.;se Townsend, Enlisted :\Jen 159
3. Alex Haye,.. Instructors \o. 1 _ J57
t. Elmer "Slim'' i\lcAnh·. \laintPrHJnt'C 15:)
5. George Dudley. Adn;in islralion
15 i
6. Dale fi,.hel. Instructors \o. 2
152

• • •
High Team AYerage
Instructors \o. 1
High Team '\latch
Instructors \o. 2
Low Team Average- Girls
High Individual Average
Chas. McDaniels
_
High Individual Match
Chas. '\1cDaniels
High Individual Game
Chas. '\1cDaniels
Low Individual A\'crage
Doris Roberts

2181.8

233S
1775
161

566
212

] 15..t

By this time, you \·c probably gm•ss<•<I
that Carlstrom':-; hitting powc>r is the "rot
in Denmark." hut the boys are practicing
and improving rapidly. The game with the
\'enice team next week is expected to i-how
promise for a rosy future. Anyway. fellas,
we're rootin' for ya!
t
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TECH TALK
bv Lil

Well. I s\Hlll ! 'fhis 1rn., to be nn ~wan
Song, hut al pn.....1;nl \\ ritinµ. m~ desires
to lcm I' the .. u11n\ South at this time ha,·e
'anished. ··Boss.,
Turner say::- he
will put up with
me until I make
up my mind-or
is it my heart that
needs setLling?
Guess 'tis.
Speaking of
hearts, Cupid has
I.ii
been running rampant through T~h
and has manag<·d to pierce the hearts of
kan White and Patricia Hamad. Jean.
formcrh Charlie Ehheb' secretar\'. married Lt.. Jim llickrv. ATC. and ha; left to
lw \\ ith him al his ,;cw po'-'t in ..,an Antonio.
Texa,... Patricia. of the Payroll department.
i-. h} ing herself thither to marry Henry
;\lack of Ho<'ht·,..kr. \. 't. The best of luck
to you gah, and om congrat:> to the lucky
men.
Frant'es \Vei>-t Fredericks of Per,,onnel
ain ·t talkin'. hut wlwtlwr or not Cupid ha.,
done a thorough joh. the lo,·e-bug has got
in a terrific hitt:. \Vt• have a few more
starry-eyed gals around who won ·t talk
either. Bet we'll gt•t 'em next time. Emily
C1111lo11 \\ ""' the n•c:i pienl of a huge box

of flow<'rs from h<·r fia1wec in San Fran·
<·isco. This reallv i!'l a wonderful moment
to burst into the. sceoncl rhorus of "In the
Spring a Young ;\fan's FanC)" etc.
A fl!'r Spring conws Summer and Sum·
mer brings tho 'ts of the hcach. We want
to remind or advise the IIC\\ comers of

Cla~ton

Embry-Riddle bathing foci litit~'- at the Macfadden-Dcau\'ille at i\liami Beach. It is
nece.;sary to make rc.~cr\'al ions.
Orchids to our night PBX op~rato.r.
Kitty Schwartz. for her speedy actwn m
getting hospital attention for one of our
students who was suddenly takrn ill. Kitty
had to put her emngency call through in
the darkne."" during a ren•nt heavy storm
"hich played havoc "ith our electrical
system.
We arc proud of our gals Helene Hirsch
of Mr. Ireland's ofiicP, an<l Estelle Woodward, formcrlv of "Grumps" Carpenter\.
office. Hclrnc, Appre11li<'<' Seaman lo wu.
is in the WA \'ES and \\ill depart the '\liami portals on the 27th for \cw 1 ork's
Hunter Collef!c. Estdlc slarh lwr training
in the \ urscs' Cad<'! Corp" on June 11th
al Jacbon ~Iemoria l llospital. We sho'
will mi ..s you old-ti n1!'rs !
The happy look in the ,\ccounting department j,_ due to ;\far) Fran('t'" Quinn·s
anticipation of the return of St•aman Cadet
Blaine Pruett from a year':- sr·rvin~ in the
"outh Pacific and Bettv Hadlev·:- Lt. Gordon Kerr. ,\TC. rt'lun;ing frn;n sueh fora\\ a'\ places a,; Arabia, India and China.
Happy reunion~!
Florrie Gilmort' report~ new messengers.
Anne Kopicl nnd Louisf' Duk LouiSt', who
was former \ l edi<·al TPchniC'ian at Fort
\lcPherson. \tlantn, is assisting u~ for a
month after \\hich sht' \1 ill n•sumc her
medical duties here in \fo11ni.
The Fly Pa per olTicc '~as tht> ~rene of
Happy Birthdin \d!'hes to both Wain
Fletcher and \'ad ah \Valker. Journalistic

JUST MARRIED! Jeon White of Charlie Ebbets' office
become the bride of Lt. Jomes S. Hickey, AAF, Moy
5. The couple left immediately for Son Antonio
where Lt. Hickey will be stotioned. Hoppy landings,
Jeon ond Jim, from all of Embry-Riddle.

dutie.~ pre\'ented the l\\o Lirthday gal:- from
recei' ing their many happy returns on the
proper days. but the \\ i>-hc,; were nonethe·
lc:<s hearty and sincere to l\\ o of the bc-.t
gals e\er. (Editors· Note: Whoops! Orchi<ls
lo us!)
\Ve say farewell to .M argaret Campbell
of the Accounting Offices \\ho expects to
take off for Frankfort. Mich., June bt, and
hello to ,;\Iildred Day. that good.looking
auburn in P ayroll.

FIELD SPORTS
Continued from Page 9
·14-J boasts a pair of twini; Dwaine and
Eugene Amstutz of Pandora, Ohio. 1t further boasts a student officer, 2nd Lt. Hobert
Taylor of Ivor, \a. What's in a name'?
Plenty, when it is Carl Dunn. We hem at
Carbtrom only hope that A C Carl Dunn
proYe:; to be of the same stuff as our 0\\11
Carl Dunn. now pirector of Flying al Dorr
Field. Confusing, isn· t it?
The '\e\\ York City area contributed 10
cadets to +-1-J at Carlstrom . .A poll of home
town::. shows Pitt~burgh and Detroit next in
the lead \\;th 6 cadets apiet·e. How:.->about
an old-home-town week?
hoping that before time for the next
i~ue I'll ha\'e persuaded Cadets W. F.
Coffman and R. D. Cro~,.. to " lohbv for
their hobby.. of commercial art and Cadets
T. L. Cochran and W. G. Co:-.. to put their
hobbies to work in the field of journnli~m.
I might add that r u be lllO!'t happy to accept a contribution for the~e page:- from
any of the cadets. llow about it? Any
takers?

rm

SA1'' ETY WEEK
Cn11tin11ed from Page .5

OFFICERS OF THE DADE COUNTY UNIT OF THE FLORIDA DEFENSE COUNCIL recently completed plons
for "Sofety Week," which begon Moy 14, ot o luncheon in the Tech School cofeterio, left to right, ore:
Henry B. Groves, Sofety Director of Embry-Riddle ond Vice Choirmon of the Council; Mrs. Edith N. Howord,
Red Cron, Secretory; Chorl95 E. Shoy, Sofety Director of Tycoon Tockle, Inc., Choirmon; Grover Theis,
Sofety Director of Dode Ory Dock, Choirmon of the Industriol Committee.

Royal Pahn Furniture Faeton; Lt . E. J.
Gc~rils of the SeYcnth \c.n ul -Distrkt; C.
J . Huber of the ~liami \aval \ ir Station;
H. P. Thomas of the People>- \\ater and
Ga" Co.: W. H. Prime of Southl•rn Bell
T clephone Co.; J. C. Kato of the Miami
Air Depot.

-..
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RIDDL E RO U ND- U P
NO. 5

n. F. T. ~.

Mutt Ti<•rn t'', Editor

O u tst andi ng Service
\\'ing Comn1<1nd1•r C. \\. Lindsay, AFC.
new <'ollllllat1<ling offit•t•r al '\o. 5 Britil:'h
Fl) ing 'l'rnining ~rhool al Hiddlc Field,
was ;mardt'd th!' Air FoffC Cro,,, in Oclo·
her. 1912, for oublm1<ling ~-er\'ice.

A , ·cry acth e nwmher of our ... porb com·
mittec recently rl'n•h ed an t•arring from a
certain young lad~, the nnmlt'rpart of
\\hich i ... alrl'ady in hi-.. po ...,.,e:<sion. It \Hts
suggcsh'd that thi:- j,., a ..lovl'·lokcn '' ! Is
thi::; "\\ riµ-ht". !
\n aclditional 111P11ac1~ now h:l<: !wen
acldcd to thr. dangrrs or the "Greater"
Clewiston lH<'a. 1:- ii a hi rd'? r~ it a plane?
"'\o ! Il';; Course 19 taking olT on loeal :-olo
flights put that pitch forwurd .
"\\hitele\' \Vit" lward at Palm Beach
"'Janie d<;t. sn~t lht
herP an)nlorf'.''
··Che<>rio. ··
11

---·--Course 2 0

WING COMMANDER C. W. LINDSAY, A.F.C.

W/ C Lindsay ram1• dirt'dly from England, stopping off l11iell) at the Ro) al Air
Forn· I>cl1•gal iu11 in \Va:;hington he fore
assuming hi:-: Jle\\ cornmnnd.
111• hn,, lw1•11 with the Ho\al Air Force
sinn• 1929 and wa,, in tl~e Air Force
OfTiePr..; Hl'sr.rve £mm 19;~5 to 1939. \\hile
on rt'st'n I' :-tutu:-;. lw sl'l'ved a:> a fl) ing in:-lrn<'lor with Short Brothers. flying boat
build1•rs.
Ile wa~ callf'd to twli\'e i-erviee as a flight
lieutenant in 19:~9 and nmtinued to act
a..; a flying in,,tnwtor in England until his
tram-fer to the Unit1•d Stales. Chief in·
:-tru<'lor at a Pilot\ .\dvance Flying unit,
the l) pc of s1·!10ol to which RAF cadets
trained at Clr.wi,lon are sent upon their
graduation, wa,., the last po:>ition to which
he \\as appointt>d.
Con1111an<ler Limkn is married and ha:>
l \\ o --111all daught1·r~. 110\\ in Belfa~t.
l'lortl11·rn Jrd and, with hi:> \\ ife.

---e---

Cou rse 19

'

During the forth("()ming we<'ks we hope
to hold a scri1•s of lournamenb. the first
or whi<·h \\ill h<' a tenni,, match against
Co11rs1• 20. Thi,, mal<"h will be followed bv
\\alcr polo agaii1"l our athletical genii.
Course IH. provi<ling night flying has not
o\·r.rl:n:1·d thrir l'n<'rgy unduly.
WhiJ,,t in Palm Bcaeh this week end.
r11111 nwmht>rs or ollr cuur•e hope lo enjo~
a tby's tle1•p.,·ea fi..;hing, weather permitting. W1~ si111 ercl) hope that thi,. \\ill
not he a repetition of the ''upsetting•· we
all rcc·ei\cd during our ocean cro.-::;ing.

Krioekin~ out an account of the acti' itil's of Cotm•c 20 i... \\ orsc than de... cribing a ninc-... tory huilding fire \\hen you're
right in the middle of it thne's more to
\Hite about. ii ·s hot, and thl're':- no time at
all. Last time this 1·orrl',,J>tHHknt \\a~ near
a t) pt'\Hiter he\l jtht n1me out of the
hospital: this tinw's lw's \\ or,..c- - he·,., up
to the nc<·k in Primary ( ground x:hool
and ;-;omcthing thl'y <'all fl) ing).
But the lad: who anangt's for ull caclrts
lo be' on Li11k when they ought t o he flying
is 'ery h<'lpful; ,..}w giH·s us the use of the
l ypcw ritcr. TIJ<'rc 's no Form I to fill in,
and sh<' "ays "Taki- ii olT your,;1•lf - and
nol loo mnl'h throlllt'." And the last remark is importanl. £or thi,.. corr<'spondent
ha:> hcrn u,t•d lo gi\'ing lots of throttle lo
hi,- prcviou,; ,..,·ribhlings in the H1\F and has
achie,cd much . . . er ... nolorietv th<'reby.
.
'Ft•<'l

Olk.errnnt eadets ham notic1·d with increa--ing horror the ull\ ious \\ <'ar and I ear
of Course 18 "old M\<.'ats'· and. 1·omparing
it \dth their prc... cnt fotigu<·. their lwarb
ha,·e sunk into their durkt·n ing Imm n
"hoes. Cour>'e 20. even at thi~ stagr, is
lw:rinning to realize that tlwn• arn more
pitfalls and hard work not to lllcntion
flying- in the course ahead than t•wn the
hran>,,;l e11.-policeruan <"ad1•t dun•s cont1•m·
plate. "'\e, erthelc-;s, Cour;,i• 20 will work
out well: ti me will tel I.
Course ZO is ambitious. hop<'s 0111• clay
to hit the same !<landarcl,.. as Cour,;p 19,
but !'erving airmen. 1\ rary £rom ha Ille st'n._
ice. are hea' y handicap. Sport is another
que:;tion altogl'thcr; Cou r~t· 20. modl' ... l,
,,hy and retiring. loob rorward \\ ith kt>rn
intere...t and anli<·i pat ion to ,..porting C\ cnts
( all branche") again--l Cour:-.e 19 ""J!e<'ially.
Cou r-t• Gt•n

C -\Sl ALTY: Bc... t wi,..he,.. to ''Taffr"
La' ier". ··C" Flight. who \\a ... 011 pu,,s 1:;,.t
week end prior ·to und<"rgoin~ operation
for tom•il!'. Bdien>d \Vcl:<h. '·Taff)" ga\e
a pretty boxinµ exhibition at Toronto: hus
sren sen·ice in kelnnd.
EXCEPTIO:\': 11 <ln)S l<'<l\t' to plu) '\ilh
i~ the exdu;;ive pro pert) of Ca<ll'I t Cpl.)
Alexandrr. '\orth Afril'a Star. "A'' Flight,
Co11ti1111cd

011 1rn.rt

1mnc

O n tlw Ground

CouNl 20 alreadr ha ... found its feet.
though ar<'onling to !'OlllC in Cour'e 19.
we und1•r,..tn11d, it hu;; \ l't to learn how to
u:>e thl'rn. :\o one: d-e' mar be interl'~ted
in the fact that 1110:-t cadcb 0£ Cour-.e 20.
and c:<pecially thu~t· from ''C'' and "ff.
Flight,... temporarily haH' been airborne
alone, liut to Cour't' 20 it",, of paramount
importancl', so at le.1~t we'll mention it.
It's just possihlc tlH! momf'nlou>' ncw!i
may be trans111itt1•cl imlividuall) (hy the
rapid lontl air rnail ~l'rvin•) lo distant i·clati\es. and I\ r hrli1·vc thi,.. !'\haltering information also ma) hr 1·as11ally hut purpose·
rull) dir<'et<'d al variou,, la<lit•:-; Ill th<' vicinity of Palm Beach. nnd possihly in the industrial e<'nlrl' of Clcwi... ton. The afon•said
ladies may hurl tht:sc I irw·,..hooting remarks hack into tht' t1•1•lh of the utter<'rs,
and that wouldn't lw u had thing anyway.
Course 20 is C::.)ll'<'ially grat<•£ul to the
Station .\1.0. for taking off the lian "o that
we now may ca\'ort in the bathing pool.
and take advantage of the Cant1·1·11 and the
l'xcellenl facilitic::; it ofll'r>". Thanh arc also
due to Cadets Rudd and Chappell for their
especially hdpful, indirect inlluenc<.>.

Ale KEN BESZANT OF BRISTOL, ENGLAND, i• on
hi• way to wing• in Coune 19 at Riddle field.
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COURSE 18

A MILLION THANKS TO MRS. J MARX, pictured above with Cadets Sandy Holl, William Austin, Mortin
Haward ond "Pot" Dougherty of Course 18, for many glorious week ends spent by the boys ot the Marx
estate in Palm Beach.

Ricldle Getabouts
F/ 0 Price', \\ho \\as graduated \\ith
Coui!>t' 10 n11d returne<l to Che,..ter. England. \\ lwrc• lw wa-. maclc a Fl~ in;; In,..lructor 011 '':\ln,..ler ,\ i n·rnft'. al an Ad\'anced
Fl) ing 1111 it. ha,.. Iwen rea,..~igned to the
RAF J11..;tnu:ling StalT at Xo. :> Brr~. F / 0
Price ha-. lhP follo\fing to s1y about the
Fly P;1per:
' ·Tlw Fl) Pupcr turrll'd up regularly
each \\ Pe•k uncl 1111ul1• me n·ul izc ho\\ much
I 11011lcl like• to ~yl biwk lo Ricldlc Field
a;; a Flyinl-! l nstnwlor. It l'Crtainly took a
long 1i11w. hnl I finallr ma1lt• it in company
with F 0 Stl'phcn-.. who al><o wa,.. an Instructor at tlw i:;ame ha:-e. Being able to
meet my old fric•nd::; in Florida is the biggt>..;l thrill in Ill) lifetime!"

!:>gt. and :\h:-. I.a Flm1 n e'I. J>C<"l bt Lt.
\Iardeni:- Fahl a,. a werk.cnd Yi-.itor. Lt.
Fahl ju,,.1 returm·d from Burma, when• he
ha:- complel~l owr 50 1ni...,..ion:- a-. pilot
of a medium homher.
Sgt. Sicigna riu "ill return from a fur.
lough "JX'nt in \n1 York, \1 here he was
married to thr fornwr ,\nm• ,\la::-cara. \Velcome bark. Sgt. rn1cl .\fr..;. Si1:ignano, and
may we offer you both our cong1a1ulatio11!'.
L ily .\lontgo111ery has <'orwludccl lll'r du·
tie:-; in the T imrkl'<'ping tlt'parlmcnt and
will return to hPr home in Art'aclia.
Lola Asbell is cnjo}in~ n two weeks'
vacation Yisit ing Mr. an cl \'lrs. E. V. Asbell
at Jeffersom ille, Ga.

--·--

\\ e here at Hid<lle Field are happy to
haw F/O Price hack "ith us and hope his
:-lay here \1 ill he u long and happy one.

COURSE 20
Continued /1·0111 p1·credi11g pag1'

Capt. and !\tr:-. Dohhin rdurn<'d on ;\londay afler sp<'nding a lea,·e in St. Petershurg. Fla.
'·.\Jimi"' Adkin-. rl'lurned to Anm Supply on i\Iondny aftl'r a week·s leaYe due
to the dl'ath of her hrolher-in-law. Capt.
L:l\I rencc Hanly.
''Le,..·· Long, also of Arm\· Supply. I S
hack after a lean~ -.pent at hi" home m
Harri-.hurg. Pu.
Stella Laird an<I Miriam Surrencr have
suffi1 il'ntly rt'<·u1wratt>d after a hiiarious
\1eek end in ;\l iami unel West Palm Beach
to n•sunw tlwir :-lution in Arm) Suppl).
Could it he• that Ruth Ratle) \; u'lual suni-hiny clisposition has hct>n douded by the
departurt' of one LL. Porkert?
As far as Huth Greno is concerned. they
can ehunge that i:;ong to "She \\;ears a
Pair of Sihcr Wings."
Wondl'r how "\ nnclle :\laplcs of Operations is tal..ing the departure of her many
"fayoriles ?"
\\Tonder what the attraction is for a certain Hanger Chief owr in the Army Suppl)?

who has h<.>en suffering fro111 acute ear
trouble. Quarantined throughout his ,..lay
at Toronto. Alex might revi-.it that fair
Canadian cit}; reporb from <·ontcmporar)
cadeb "ere \Cry good.
BL GS: Douhtfu 1 nrn-.rc l po,;....es-.ion of
Course 20 is Q. Qm·enie. C'ra.r.y hound, portable flea pit. "C .. and '"l)'' dome:-tic pet
is £u,.tan•. OY<'rgrown. hlack. crawling.
tripping. hopping. fl} ing tfiing. Eustace is
showered daily but reappt•ars with ~haking
regularity. Eu-.tacc want~ l•> he friend"; so
do 50.000,000 imisihle mo:-;quitoes.
AIR\1.\ \: Riding a P.T. round local
i:;kies "ith ;.ome <'onfidencc and 110 ddu·
sions is Cadet ( \\ 0) Cook. grey-haired
Yeleran. remcml>crs Mafckin!{. Has tried
his hand al all acrobat iC's. also the ground
loop.
\\AR HORSE : Sc-al pin~ Cour!<e 20 to
monastery standards was "Chief' (Black
Eagle) K<'eth. war-danciu~ barber. tonsure expert. personal it). But to111aha" k
U!'ed to good effect. donhly good impression made. Said to t'mit '~ar-crv .\lon<iays
and Frida) .. at lOc a tir?t<'. proceed::; to
fund for multi-purpo~e young rr<J,.kin-. or
something.

Despite ,..moke~ conditions (no, not due
to Harper":, pipe as :-ugge:-ted by "Pappy"
Cu,.hman) and the opcratio11s «arrit•cl out
by gremlins. A and B Flighb have fini;;hed
their night flying.
One cadet has been so ke<'n on night
flying that it did not cea;;e 011 leaving the
flight line; he dreamed about it on num·
erou;; occasion;;. During one nightmare
"Queenie'· made her appearanee in the
hack l:'Cat and. from all a«count.., i:;hc bound
him rigid o~ his circuit procedure. \o
namr<; arP mPnlioncrl, lrnt thr pcr;;on in
question is ~owered with in:-ults ro111·e111i11g his hair, or ralhrr the lack of it.
\t this juncture. we would like the night
<;tafi al the Canteen to know that we• sin·
rerely appreciate the cheery and prom pl
service given us during night flying.
By the time this i:- in print, C and D
Fli:rhts probably ''ill haw completed the
\\eek end cros;; countn-- all 2.000 111il1•s of
it. Barracks room,.. ·lih•rnllv hnw het·n
papered "ith map,- of ewr) hue nncl :-hape.
Da)" hefore the great event wn,.. Jue to
take place. to oprn a liillet <loor h11rri1~lly
,,a,. to l'Tu::;h half a do.r.cn hancl,. of ,..1111<lrv
:-pra\\ling cadeb. armed "ith strnigl;t
edge" and compulor:<. whibt ..grinding and
gna,..hing.. their teeth.
Our mutual friend. Frank Lc\1 i;;, wa,. the
only one remaining unpcrturlwtl. apparently relying on his \\t>ll-11 orn featht•r to g<'l
him there.
From now on. the miclni~ht oil will he
l1urrwd a< holh l"nd,,-11r urc we 111ixi11g
our metaphors- -and mnyhe :-ome of us
"ill get Lo see the inside of the l 111elligerwc
Room for the first time. Time alone will
settle that brcath-ratching que~tion !

--·--

New Officer At Riddle
F Lt. W. J. Lingard of Cha1wl on le
Frith. Derby:;hire. England. was a dirrctor of a cotton wadding manufacturing
company before joining the R,\ F in 191-0.
Since then he has heen "hunting suh::; in
Sunderland flying boats "hile assigned to
the Coastal Command ... he :-;n's. He has
"pent <.ome time as officer in charge of
naYigation at Gros...e Ile. Mich.

AIC J. H. ALLEN OF COURSE 19 is known to his
fellow cadets os Paddy," perhaps because he
comes from the north of Ireland, Lorne to be exact.
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CHAPMAN CHATTER
by Cara Lee DaBoll

It would seem that a two week lapse of
time since last news cowrage would leave
me with an c1l<He:"s line of chatter to intt'rest those that
seek out our humhit• column. But
alas and alack, all
n e w s. whether
good, had or indifferent, has withered away into obi i v i o n, leaving
"Cookie"
nothing hut the
painful
thought
that the S.S. Chap·
man sails at dawn. We"ll see you Naval
Reservists off at the dock. cmnplete with
toothbrush and waterwings. May I quote
The Great Wilbur Sheffield in repeating.
"Don't think it ain't been fun."
To :ring out the bells for the lighter
things of the day. may we congratulate and
wish all the happiness in the world to
newlyweds Marjorie Young and Gilbert
P. Scott, US:\. as well as Bridget Kulczycki
and Arland T. Annesley, also with the :Xavy.
Cupid and the .:\avy are doing pretty well
in these parts, don'tcha think?

known foundation and make up cream concern has offered him a nke little sum to
pose as the "Before'' in their IO-day miracle
method of beautifying one's countenance.
I would like to recommend personally
as an evening's entertainment a visit with
Harry Benton, night Guard at the Seaplane
Base who may he found "on duty" between
the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. They have
all the comforts of home down there including "cokes," and all popular radio programs. The cool, calm quiet is a welcome
change after the usual rush of every day'
business.
Well, I'm off to find the person who
claims that the Administration Office is
commercializing on huhhlc haths. This is
not so. as \Vilhur Sheffield and Bill :McGrath can testify.

--·-Chapman Trained
Helen D. Allen
Now Instructor

Ma7 16, 1944

Soon after she began her extra flying
time, F.ngland enterea an agreement with
the United Statee not to accept any more
American girls because of the organization
of the WAFS. Helen could not join the
British, and could not secure from the
WAFS a waiver on the age limit, which wae
21 at that time but has since been lowered
to 19.
Teachers were badly needed everywhere,
and Helen decided the beat place she could
do her part in the War effort was to remain
at Chapman Field as an instructor.
Now at 20 years old, she has soloed 23
Navy cadets and is hard at work training
girls to take their part in the War effort.
Blueet Thrill
"The biggest thrill you ever get in teaching is when you solo a student," ahe eays.
"You learn a lot about how to handle people in instructing. You have to find out
what each person is like. Each one ftiee
differently and moat be taught differently.
It is most interesting work."
Helen attended Radcliffe College, Cam·
bridge, Mass., for a year, leaving school
with an eye to joining the RAF. She was
graduated &om Port Richmond high
school, Staten Island, in January, 19'2,
could not enter college until that fall, ao
spent the~ time perfecting her flying.
For pract!cal experience she went to

Ambition to fly with the RAF brought
Helen D. Allen of Marion, Mass., to Mi- Lockhaven, P.eaa., to work for the Pi
ami to attend Embry-Riddle, and she has
•
We had quite an interesting talk with been at Chapman Field since as a flight Aircraft
former C.P.T. Student Cadet G. A. Litch- instructor. ·'
lield the other day in regard to the aervice
She formerly instructed Navy cadets
ribbons he received in various battle areas. studying al Chapman, and is now teaching
He was at that time in the Communications prospective WASPs there.
Division and held the commission of a
Helen has been flying since she was 16
Lieutenant, serving 23 months before de· years old. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
ciding to transfer to aviation cadet train- B. Allen, were eager for her to follow her
ing. He's remembered by a few of the older interest in aviation and encouraged her to
employees as a secondary flight student begin studying at an age when most girls
way back in 1940 when W.T.S. was C.P.T. are driving their first automobile. They
In pursuance of his foremost desire, he's thought aviation a good field for her to
back again as a Naval Cadet in Elementary enter as a career and gave her lessons at
Session 44-K.
the Staten Island airport.
She was born in Staten Island and lived
I contacted a few of our migrating Air·
craft and Engine Overhaul boys for a few there until coming to Miami in the Spring
brief words for the press and they gladly of 1943'. That same year her family moved
accommodated by offering publicly a com· to their present home in Marion, Mass.
mendation of the good food and the coPrivate Piiot at 18
operative working spirit of their associates.
Helen
received
her private pilot's license
They also tell me that Mechanic William
Twitchell has been christened the "Bird as soon as she reached the required age of
Boy" due to the fact that he has been 18, and at 19 had her parents' permission
sprouting feathers on his legs. This official to go to England and fly with the RAF.
title also will allow him to continue his She was under age, hut the British gave
her a waiver, suggesting that she should
"Hangar Flying" without reservation.
have more than the minimum of flying time
required
to balance the fact that she lacked
01 the CoHt Guard
the required number of years in age.
The man in the shiny new uniform and
She knew of Embry.Riddle and realized
beaming smile at the gate is Guard Frank that the good flying weather in Miami
P. Staton, now an official member of the would make it possible for her to record in
U. S. Coast Guard. Three cheers.
her log book the extra flying hours in a
Bob Lape dropped in covered with that short time, so began studying at Chapman
personality smile and new courage to say Field. She felt that the RAF needed girls
that he'd been told by recognized and honest badly and that not many parents would
citizens that he is getting better looking give their coMent for their daughters to
every day, and where there's life there's go to England, so felt she was working tohope. Instructor 4pe also said that a well- ward a worthwhile aim.
Service Ribbons

,

=
li.
~J
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Arcadia Overl1aul

O verl1a·u l Division
Plans for IJeace

While on my rounds thi,. morning. tryinp;
to collect bits here ancl tlwrc, I found
Marian Stephens instructing Ola Dum:un
in the art of assembling lhc empionage.
Ola apparently is a wry apt pupil. From
there I wandered oYer to \]ask i np: and
Stenciling where I found Cassi<' \.foe \\alk·
er beating out those o;tenciJ,. as fasl ns all
!!Ct out, and Charlie \frHac talking ahout
hi" anticipated 'acalion next week.

To H'r\'e po"l war aviation need~. facililie" or the E11gi11t' Overhaul department
arc ht•ing t>:qiandt•d lo include all types of
int1·rnal comln1sl io11 engine", Jo:,;eph R.
Horton, vi<'t~·pr<':-id1·11t in charge of the Aircruft und Engine Division. said la"t week
in annou1wing !hat the Division, which has
lwc11 d1·rnlt·<I t'X<'lusin:ly lo military operations, ha~ ht•t•n orn•m·<I for the fir~t time
to aviation al largt•.

tirt>ty, as thl' l:irgc-.t nncl 1110;:,l eompletely
e11ui ppcd "1•rvice of its kind in the Southt•a..,L," he said. ''It ''ill :-upply a muchneedt'<I serviee to our Crntral and "outh
,\meriran m·ighhor~ a~ well a,- to our own
country."
Fnciliti~ for major 11\erhaul or engine:>.
nircrart, prnpellers, i11stru111e111", radio and
p:rrnchules are provided hy vnrious deparlrne111,,,, including a spe<'ial projects
:-ection "hic•h was neall'd to manufacture
"lweial took fi:\LllH'"· etc.. and conduet re:-t·nrch work.

All di\ isions I\ ill C'ontinuc to service the
mililarv. llorlon said, hul it is now pos,.;ihlc f;i;. 1lw Divi;.io1\ to accommodate a
certain amount of oubide work. The Di' ision ha" hl'cn :,;ervicing the Army and
\an. and its facilities al,.,o ha\e been availahlt• to the War Tntininl! Service and Civil
Air Patrol.

--·-A. D. D.'s
Hello evervl101h ! Your "ritcr missed
the dca11l inc 1;.. , i,;~ue but I hope that "on"t
he hcld again-;t 1111'.
The Command }n,.pel'tion for the month
of \1uy \1t1s mad«' last \\eek hy Col. Yictor
H. King an<I Chief W/0 Ra\ mond J.
\\ illiams of \\nnwt Hohitb \ir Service
Command.
Cornrlia nm \us ;.urpriscd u~ all the
other \\t•t•k md h) bccon1i11g \fr,.. Orin
D iehl. Be.;t wi,.hc>1 and good luck, Connie
and Bill, from the Pntire Detuchment.

A deli1-!h1rul lun<'hco11 in the Tech School
l'<1f1•tPrin wns gin•n h\" the Detachment girl'
a" a fare" t>ll to Milclrcd Brnoh.
,\ftt•r the cxi<"lt'nwnt of Pat Mac'\amara'" l'rrcag1·me11t. "e have settled down
to our old routi1w, broken only e\·ery now

o,·er in Sheet i\letal I found Ken Anderinstructing new worker" :'.\fargaret
Li,elv. Ro::;e Brrnnt. Ruth Skates and
Jenn): Taylor. The girls all se<'med inter·
c:>ted in the "ork and arc "ho\\·ing fine
progr<!',..
~on

.. IL is the in!Pnlion or Emhrv-Riddle.
aftt>r \'i!'lor~. lo c1111linuc opi>rati~n of the
Aircrafl ancl En!!irw Did,..ion in its enJOSEPH R. HORTON

~o,in::

and then bv yj,.it::- f rum offi<'ers of Warner
Robin" ,\i; Scr\'ice Command.

A :,hurl while ago Brig. Gen. Charle" E.
Thoma,.,. Jr., Commanding General of Warner Robin" Air Sen•i<;p Command. accompunicd hy Lt. Col. Charles P. Brown, paid
a brief visit to our Dt'ladm11'nl. Col. Hobert F. Cull11f'll and Major Ccorge W. Scott
made tlw Commamling <:rrwr.il l nspec·tinn
for the month of April. Cpl. Alfred C.
Kaeppel was with thcrn.

We were all sorry to hear that Pat Mc\amara's brother, who is in Italy, has heen
wounded hut "e're happy that it is not
"eriou:<.

I hear ..\far ion Kline and Beuy J. Ferguson tripped the light fanta,lic at the Coral
Gables l'SO the otlwr night. Al ..o, ..\Jr,;.
Ro,-e B. Rm1 Icy ha.: heen gi"ing a good
part of her ,..pare time to 1·ht•ering the hoy!"
there. Coo<l work, girl,...
Capt. W. D. Flm11•r:< from .Morrison
Field. West Palm BPat·h, wa:- "ith u,..
a while hack. Last year Capt. Flower:wa" here as a lieutenant, hut we didn't get
to sec much of him ht'c:nr~e he \\as so hus\'
that ;\Jr. HollenlwC'k had lo ~erw mer her~
as hb suh~titute.
;\fy little information hird informs me
that °Carrie Carter i,. km ing us to join her
husband and be a littli• housewife. The he~t
of lurk, Carrit'. \\ t' nn' going lo miss you.

Mildred Brooks

11 as

call!'d out of town

hr the illrH'>;s 0£ lwr fianct>, hut he is heller
no\\' and she i:- haC'k "ith us. cwn if it\.
only for a short tinH•. \\ t• arc going lo miss
you. i\fildrecl.

---·--SA. VF. P~\PEH DOYT ·nmow IT
A\VAY-DO.:\''T Bl H\ IT-SAVE IT!

Around

From there. I no,.•·11 into Johnny Sulli' an':-; Spray and '\anding department and
found Johnny in a w1y jubilant mood-the
rea,,on seemcd very oh\'ious, in the fonn of
s~th Hm,·ard. ,, ho returned to his old joh
of "PrBYing. Goin~ on into the Dope room
I found that we have Tommielec Thomas
\1 ith u:< a~ain, and the girls are very happy
over her return. I found in my wander in~
that Harnes Bra11tlPY ha..; lux-n t ransferr1,-<l
into Fi~al As,..rmhh:. Charlie Lindsav has
he<>n transferred to· the Engine <lq>artment
and Boh Billings is off on his rnc-alion.
In the Fabric department. "hirh I nm
\cry proud to clnim. all are working and
getting those wing~ and compom•nt par b
out on record time. j\f i,...,inp; today are
Pearl \1ercer and l\lan· Self who· ha\'e
ma .. tered the art of hrush doping and taping along \\ith their mrn \\ork in Fahric.
They have pro\'en to be of great help to
Lee Hill in time of neecl. All nre wishing
for Annie Mae Pari"h a quick rcrn\'cry.
Up T o lfo Nt-cl.:

In the Tool Room I found Lillie Hollin~..;worth capably pinch-hitting for Harold Garrett. who j,. off on hi-- mention. In
the office=-. Jan Klint b up to his neck in
work. and J eanne ..\In<:k \\ ith her efficient
staff in Timekeeping i..; busy preparing the
payroll. Da\"e P eurre took time out lo tell
me about his freak calf that wns horn with
two p~rfert heads and fi\'c leg,.;. Howe\'er.
the calf only liwd about 2-1 hour::;. I n the
Inspection department 1 see !hat W ilma
H olloway is back on the job, und Luln is
holding her O\\ n withoul the uid of her
as~i~tant. Joyre :.\loore.

---·--Did you hear about tlw moron who wu~
in the ~rmy seYen month,. and still thought
Count Cadenre wa,.; an Ital inn Gt•nernl?
-Air Currcnt,.-Cuffe\'.illc. Kan.

Pai.:-e 18
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Wi11g F l t.1tter
ii) · (;ordon

J.

l'andle:- and e\erything. uftt•r \\ hieh <1 real
cake. brought hy Ruth fleh-.c. wa ... mt and
eaten.
Our ··kitten famil~ .. \1 a.. gelling along
"O well until Continental. tlw hl:u·k ouc,
dit>d on Saturday. \\l'c now h1l\·e L)co111i11g,
Ran:rcr and Jacoh up for adoption. Any
hidder,..?
Joe Henry. "Corn Willil'" O.. trnll<lc'r,
Bill Twit<'heil and ~Tarvin l lood are doing
a great job at Chapman Fit' Id hut we llliss
them around here and 11 ill ht: glad \\ht'n
they return.
\\'e also have anolh<'r hirthday <'0111111g
up today. Congratulation;;, Rmw ! ·

Dickl.'n~

~:111111t>l C. Ehllt'b. in ehar!!c of .Aircraft
0\t'rhaul ~lai11tc11ance. hcga1\ :-ervire with
Emhn-Hi<l<llc ;\Inv l. 1912. and :-o is cnlitlcd ·to Wl'ar the ·l\\O·)l'ar "cnice pin.

Born on I..mg f..,Jnnd, \cw York. Ebbets
has liwd in :\liarni )o>irH'c 1925 and folio\\ cd
nc""IH1lll'r 1·irculatio11
) l'ar....

work

for

many

Ill' '"'" among lhc fir"t to go on the
\irnaft o,nhaul payrnll and ha::. Luill
a reputalion for "et•ing that hig men are
011 llw joh and for maintaining an ex<'l'Jll ionull) <'ll'nn plant.
Sp1•aking of :-;cr\'il'c pins, Charle:; C.
Fhlw1 .... Chid of llw Pholographic Division
and for four \ t'ar." an Emhrv-Riddle emplo) l'C. is tilt' ~on of

--·-GYRO N OTES

•·s.c:· .

Trl.'1'

Snail~

ft \Ht" through Charlie that we learned
of S.C.',; fa~cinating hohhy. He collects
Ligtlll". Florida tree ::-nail:, to ) ou. In the
pa~t kw ) t•ar,.. he ha,; collected OYer l 00
different 1>fll'Cic:-, ('()nduding most of his
re-.eard1 in the Florida Evcrglad~.
·'Liguu" make an intcre:,ting study:· ::\Ir.
Eblwts :-aid ... In my collection of several
thou:;and :;hell:!, I haYC di:.;covered at least
one hundn·cl differrnt color t'Omhination::,."
On Avril I.5th Jackie Grose became the
hriclc of En,.ign Frank Fitz,:immon:- who
has ht.'<'n stntio1wd at Holh wood Beach.
Fla.
•
J ackie was given in marriage by W. L.
DcShazo, Suprrinlt'ndl'nt of Aircraft Over·
haul. Mr,.. Faris Aston was maid of honor
and Lt. (j.g.) John Fitzsimmons was best
man. Tlwv \1 ill n""ide at Ft. Pierce, Fla.,
un<I the l;t.,..l wi:-hrs of all of us go with
them.
We cxtt'nd a hl'arty welcome to :Minnie
'.\on·liu ... of the Aircraft Sewing department
who donnl'<I lwr hliie ..,Jad,s to work in the
Sheet Mdal department. and from what
\1e hear ,.ht! j, .. learning fa,..t."
i"c·"comer-.

We ar<' vlca..,t'd to puhli::-h the name,: of
tl1e following rm ployee..; in Sheet :\fetal.
\1 ho <rre llt'\1 to u,. and the Company. and
we hope thr) \1 ill lw happy in their work:
John i\11'C1111agl1· from Philadelphia,
Pa.- fmn1t·1 ·l) c111ploye<l hy the Reading
Hailroad Co .. in tlw Auditor of Disbursement-. OfTic-c-, Pliihulclphia, ha!> not worked
on ,.hc·c·I 111dal for ~O vt'ars hut has taken
it up again hrn: for the duration.
:\lulwl Pih frn111 Miami \\.orked at
Consoliclal!'d \ult1•e for one and a half
years hdon• sht' <"arne here with us.
Pc~gy flall from A\i,..ton. JJI. -Worked
on Slwcl ~frtal with Curtis Wright. St.
Loui... ,\ lo. H1•r hu,..hancl is in the Army
Air FoH"c at Boca Halon, Fla.
·
Olt·<tn Finke from Jacbomille. Fla.Attended Andn~on Airplane School, Xashville. Tenn., and workrd at Brookley Field,
~\lobile, Ala., for two months.

- -..,__----....

-~

b.v Wuh c•r D ic-k
SNAIL CHASER SAMUEL C. EBBETS

Here "e go with the fir:-l jo;,;w• of the
George ;\lcirnn of ,\liami- Han a new::;papcr i~1 Hirnrlon. Ill.. prior to 1910. Re·
cei' eel :.;hect metal e:\pcrienrc at Con~ol
idated Vultc1•.
DaYid Davit's - Formerh with Con,.olidated \' ultec: ~·ems to .,>t' 'err enthu~iastic and doing a µood job.
·
G. )1. \\'a~ner of ~\liami - Formerly
worked for Pan ,\mrrican an<l Con,;olidated \' ultce.
I suggc,,;t fhat all our l1t!\1'co111t•r,, pay a
visit to Mi~-.. Stinson in the main office.
She's the gal who makes out your war
bond a llotments ... and you won't want to
miss the wonderful du~ncc of ''Victory
Plus l0/1i !"on your savings.

--·--

Engi11.e Noises
by Pa tric-in D rc-w

Hrlen ~tcffani and S~t. Joc Worley \1·ere
married Friday. Ma) ;). at 7 :30 p.m. at
\\'hite Temple ,\letho<li ... t Church. Congrat·
ulations to rou both. 1lclcn !
Dick Hou.rihan :-till \\ant... to know where
hi:- prize i,;!
All of u,; were "orn to hear that Ed
Youmam: <laughter \1as injured in the
\ikko Boat fir!'. \V., hope she i,.; much better 11ow.
Sen~ral new faces lian• appeared re·
cently. Amon~ them arc Jo Trout, Inez
Fegan, Dot Landen and i.\Iury Jane Bu,.,.
sard.
0. T. Austru, aftc·r a slight sojourn .:tt
Chapman Field. nwvcd out 1o I fa11~ar \o.
5 where he is ~<·tLing a Ccnlrul \\ ur<'houise
in shape. After two y1•111H of th<• lloise,
smell;; and exritenwnl of Engine O\crhaul,
Hangar \o. ;) sel'rns likt' a morgw• ! I frel
slightly like an orphan hut 0. T. likes it
fine a-; he can da,;h around without l1umping into people and t'ngincs. Come over
and see u ... ::,ometimc !
Charlie ;\lack and Lc:•t<•r Dunn each had
a birthday Saturday, May 6th, and were
presented with a "mahogany" cake with

hi-month!~ Fl~ Papt~r and \If' arc glad th:lt
'' e are in time as \1 e mi~"c<l the la-.t i"'::-uc

due to circumstances hcyon<l our 1·011trol.
Se\·eral ehan!!es have tnkrn plurc lwre
at the CnlonnadP. the most recent of whirh
j., the mo,·ing of the \rnn Storkroom. Thi~
ha,. _giHn o~r 0\1 n Storkroom girl. ~t ar·
guerite. a chance to prove what a good
trouper she is-thr show ha,; gone on
despite the change. Gus, our Taehomelcr
geniu;;. i~ hack at hi,; lwnch again aftl'r a
\H·rk\ rncation. Hugh Skinner is on a
short leave of ahst·nce. .Margr Rosrhush ill
happier than usual-could it he the purr
from the Gyros?
Summer must not be for away ht•cnus1•
Snyder. our watch specialist. has .hrrn src11
looking at fishing equipment and has hecn
inquiring ahout fishing camps. It's a sure
sign.
Jane Skinner and Le!'lil' Moore ha\C
heen doing double duty on Engirw Gauizc
units the past week. It literally "snowt•d"
Enp:ine Change,- a couples times. and !hey
hoth are good on them. Le,; I ie also 1>t'<'lll" to
know th~ right ans\1 ers on other things.
She just recei,ed notice that she pa..,,.C<]
her written exam: now comes the physical.
Looh a~ though we might lo,..c a girl to
the WA:3Ps.
Speaking of exam-.. ~lr. llt·id i:< ah~ent
toda, and. it being ;\londay, that c-arr nwan
but ~ne thing-an~11hrr C.A.A. Px11m. Whnt
a guy!
;\lax Lubin, our genial Ci,ilian l nspt'c:·
tor. has been haYing a hu:<y wr1•k, hu1 he
likes it that way. This must mean !hat the
rest of u3 haYe hecn hu::;y turning out the
inslruments.
The day of European in\'asion <·annot he
too far distant: possibly by thl' Lime you
read this it may have started. D on't t•asc
up on the home front. Keep the ,;upplie~
rolling; clo your joh betkr. Back the boys
at the front with the purchase of mon~ War
Bonds. These Bonds supply the ships-tanbguns-ammunition·food.
GET IBAT INVASIO.V BO~D TO DAY

... NOW!
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WAR DEPARTMENT
Conti1111cd from !'age 1

gado Filho and supported by General Arnold is one of tlw greatest.
"Our very JOllllf! Air Force. horn in
1911. at the beginning of the War had very
few pilots and little material. hut the United
State;; was quick in its dL>cision to help
us and provide us with modem planes for
our tadi<·al and training requirements in
Brasil.
"Our training program was furtht'r sup·
plementcd by arrangements for the enrollment of Brasilian fhin~ cadets and kev
technical officers in. Anny Air Force~
schools in the United Statt•s. ·Assistance was
given hy the 'Cnited States to back up these
aircraft. and eager young pilot,., with ma·
terial, :;hops and asi;embly plants in Brasil
to keep the plane:,; in the air: hut one of the
higg~t problems still had to be sohedthat i,;. the question of mechanic.s.''
Tht• problem of teaching the science of
modern aviation tc<"hnical methods to Brasilian hovs ha" liecn a sizable one. ac<'ording lo C~lonel Srcco, .since Brasilian boys
do not grow up with mechanical toys, or
tinker \\ ith automobiles, as do boys in the
Unitrd Stales.
·
"'Brai;il. althouµh rich in manpower, and
with a high level of culture. is still very
young industrially." he continued, "and
with the decision to expand our plans for
an expeditionary force utilizing airpower,
there was a sudden urgent need for thousands of shoet-metal workers, welders, hydraulic specialists, radio mechanics, maintenaner and repair men~in short, allaround airplane and engine mechanics for
multiplr types of airplane11."
This was the problem prel'Cnted to the
United States for assistance. Dr. Salgado
Filho, a<"cepting General Arnold's invitation to visit the United Stalt's early in 1943,
l'UW th1• solution. Upon his arrival in Miami. \\hen he had inspected the Embry·
Riddle S<·hool of Aviation. which since
1941 has been training pilot~ and nwchanics for the U. S. Armv Air Forces. the Air
.Minister e.."<claimed: ;,This is the kind of
school we must have in Brasil."
A quick meeting followed with Mr. Riddle, head of the Embrv·Riddlc School. and
after nmsultation with. General Arnold. Dr.
Salgado Filho invited Mr. Riddle to go to
Brasil with a view to organizing a South
AmPricnn counterpart.
Within a few weeks a staff of Portuguesespeaking in5tructors were flown down to
Sao Paulo, where they immediately went to
work. Tons of material from United Stales
warehouses. made available under LendLease, have been since flown lo Brasil. and
the school itself i!-1 now swamped with applications. The courses vary from 22 to 36
weeks. the infection of the speed of our own
air training program spn•ading to Brasilian soil.
The school is to be immediately huih up
to 500 students, and will he expanded later.
These students arc being carefully selected
and trained under methods which already
have delivered almost 7.000 skilled technicians to the United States Air Forces in

SENATOR CLAUDE PEPPER WEARS THE TECH SCHOOL VISITOR'S BADGE while touring the School os the
guest of John G. McKoy, Vice President and Legol Advisor, and George Wheeler. Jr., Vice President.

less than two year~. It now otl'upies scH'ral
city bloch in the former immigration quarters in Sao Paulo, but will :-;oon be moved
to its permanent location al the new air
ba:-e at Cumbica.
··To us the establishment of this ~chool
means te<"hnicians for our patrol and antisuhmarine operations along the coast, and
the defense of vital bases," according to
Colonel Secco. "It means technicians for
an expeditionary Air Force ~ being
trained. This means for Bra!.tr ·tJrousands
of men trained as specialized technicians.
which we have never had. It means for your
country technicians in Brasil trained in
American methods hv American instructors
with American equipment. That is why I
sty this project is one of the grt'atest thinf!s
the United States is doing for Brasil. It
could only have bren accomplished through
the comhinrd ,·ision of Pre!'ident Getulio
Vargas, Dr. Salgado Filho. and with the
lt>chnical understanding and enthusiasm of
your H. H. Arnold, Commanding General.
l'. S. Arnw Air Forces."
Ever sir;ce the t'X pansion of the r. s.
Army Air Forces, the Air Forces Flying
Training Command has welcomed students
from South Ameri<"a as a part of its aviation cadet program. Many Brasilian slu·
dents, trained in American pilot and mechanical te<·hnique.c;, returned home to hecome instructors and other key personnel
in the new Brasilian Air Force.
At the outbreak of the War Brasil set up
a training program of its own, obtaining
several hundred planes and starting aero
dubs. Today. as in the United States, there
i!I both u civilian air transportation s<.>rviee
and a militarv Air Force. The FAit the
de...,.ignation gi.ven the Brasilian Air Force,
has proved itself as a vital ml·diurn of defense a~ainst Axis subs and for patrol duty
nlong the "great hulge" of Brasil, so important tu the safety of the Western hemisphere.
Mr. Riddle, who was selected to organize.
supervise and administer the Rrasilian Air
Ministry·s new aviation school, has had a

long and significant career. being one of
the pionerrs in a\'iation. He hccame inter·
eslt'<I' in aviation mechanics in 1920 when,
finding no rn<"ancies for pilots in the Army
Air Corps, he entered a mechanin•' school,
one of the first flyers to spedalize in this
branch of aeronautics. Later he hecame an
air cadet at Carlstrom Field, Fla., and afterward, himself becoming inter~ted in training pilots, started the Embry-Riddle School
of Aviation in Cincinnati.
Today the School has five fields iu the---United States-in addition to the Sio
Paulo estahlishment. There are four in
Florida and one in Tennessee. (Many Brasilians, inciclcntallv. ha\'e been students at
the Embry·Rid<lle fi~lds in the U.S.) Some
JCars ago Mr. Riddle also de\'eloped one
of the earlv airlines, which later was inrnrporated inio American Airlines. In 1940 the
Embry-Riddle organization contracted with
the Army Air Forces for the training of
pilots and later tecllnicians.
After Pearl Harbor, Mr. Riddle set a new
goal for his 5ehool: "Training will he
speeded up lo anticipate the plans of the
American and British Governments, and
our planes will remain in the air as long
as there is air to flv." This determination,
hacked by effecti\'; action, now takes on
new meaning with the establishment by the
Brasilian Air Ministn· of the Technical
Si:hool of A\·iation. ·
AU .EN
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work was ferrying planes from the factory
lo .Army fit·lds and airports.
'"The armr requin•d stops every two
hours. so tht•v would l.:now where we were,
and the cro,,..~·(•ountry flights were a world
of fun. We would go to the airports and
talk with tht> people there and stay over·
night in difTt•renl cities and meet people
interested in aviation. \1/e learned a great
dl'al about flying under various weather
conditions. hut the main thing I got from
it was assurance and self-<:onfidence in flv·
ing.·• .!!he said.
•
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DOR}iITORY
b,- Al Witten berg
\\'01~ j,.. me ! 'l'ht• ta-.k of writ in;! Dorm
Lif1• ha-. fall1•n upon Ill<' again. Oh. ,,hat
l'rtll'l fall• hus pl111·1•cl thi:- upon my alre3d)
"" l'ating hro\\ '! ,\la>-. i:- there no rest for
111' wean bone,..?
,0;1 \\011dn "h' I am tire<l? Welt
rtl t<'fl )<HI , my dea;· public. Sis Gihhs,
with ahout l !) suit<'as<':- full of clothing.
nH>H'd into my rnom ( cro\\ dcd as it was J
and. while trying lo !'-Ort out the clothing.
into her old homt•,.Lcad came two ne"
radio ,.1ud1•nt~. Em Em FrcC'man, an Indiana izirl. and lldcn Grantham of Tampa.
They acld1•d lo tlw l'ongC'stion the conclusion - Gtand Ct•ntral Station.
But :\l1•11on•,. wusn 'L the onh- one to have
addPd allrn<'lion..;, Sarah Cha.ncller. in;.;trunwnt -.Ltuknt of Ohio. Mls met joyfully
al tlw door,.. of i\.lajort«l.

·no

Coming a n d (;oi ng

Tlw l\'o \\t't•ks that the Fly Paper has
not ,.ho111• ib fan• h;I\ c pa,..,..ecl by simply
and quicll): the gate" of our haYen haw
opcn1•cl a111l clo,.ed on many a heloved
friend; Sue Philip:- ldt u:- and \\C mi:>t' her
lrrrihh·. BcllH· Cull hurt our feelimi:s bv
taking · un a1;;ut111ent a few hlock..; ;wa,:.
Gut•,,.. ... hi~ co11lcl11't ... tancl our eompan} a~y
lo11g1•1-. \\hat do you hen c In !'U\'. Bett;:?
Ht•)! \lnrlh:t II1manl , \\h<; was that
0

arlorahlt• En ... ign ) ou hail in tow at Chap·
man? Where do you µ:Pt them? Let u... not
forget to mention lillh· Jenn S1•,.. ion< Cadet date! :\ly, what populur ''omen!
If YOU "ould lik1• lo knm' when• you
can g~t loh>-ll'I':-. or nl l1•a...i -.ct> them \\.alk
around and talk lo 0111• another. com<' to
our Dorm! \\ 1• h!I\ 1• diang1•d the name to
Lob;.;ter Kingdom lwcau"'c almo'>l c'>rry µ;irl
in the Donn ha;. a ,.unbu111 and I'm not
kidding.
" 'I t•llow

Clou~ I "

Fi h·

I brlir\c onlv two out of the l S who
reo,;ide at the n 1;nn nrc \\hilt\ tlw rest ju;,;t
as red as Indians. fn,.ll'nd of the lohster
kingdom. lt'l\ call it Indian He ... t•rrntion.
Pei)py will he our fond Prinn's... and the
one "ho geb tlw darl..1· ... t Ii r:-l ,.hall hf:
elected Chief :\l ud I n Your E)P.
\ancy Je,. ... up, a new flight student form·
erl) of Wilmington. D1L ha..; d10-.1'n her
home at our Dorm. Tlw poor kid. it ... ccms
that -.ht> has gollcn into the !'>\\ i11g of thin;!"
with "kip and P1•ggy. not lo fnqil'l all the
rc ... t that cn•cp out <loor-. 111 the hrt'ak of
da' to hit the line on timP. \01-.pJe,.....lv thev
sn~ak do\\ n till' >-lep..,: on!) .1 few . ;:ho~
fall al a timt>. Till' n•:-.t t•itlwr ham
forgotlPn to put th1'111 1111 or the) 're just
left hehincl in tlw mad ... cramhl1• lo g<'l to

DOROTHY KAYSER, Flight Instructor ot Chopmon Field

the bus on time. \\ c nn1:-.t ...ay though that
"hen the door clo>-t's it sound,.. us if the
whole Dorm were falling in. ancl from tlwn
on in the Tech School stucle11b Lakt• full
charge. The few remainin~ souls citht>r :,lick
their heads under the pillcm:- or ju.;L turn
owr and die peacefully.
Enough i' said for this l\\o \leek-.. llt•n•
is hoping that the nc\\ reporter 11<'\.l time
\\ill not bore you to death a-. I h:n f' j u-.t
<lone. \o fate could he wor~1· for 1111\ one
e\en for our city mor~ue. alia"' Loi>"lcr
kingdom alias Indian Re,..en at ion. Patrnll>-,
\men!
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Tin1ing is ln1-11ortant!
'I'ht• tinw to g<'t the training you need for a succcs~ful can•cr in
in Aviation, is NOW. Make no mistake about it, Aviation is
ileslin<>d for amazing growth and expansion in the pcuct•time
yl'arll ah<>ad. Choose the branch in which you're most interested
and take your training NOW. Be ready for the oppo1tunitics
which lie ahead. W1·itc for complete information about our wid<rangc of flight and technical courses.
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